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Petekbobo, Mahce 21, 1839.

Hon. Henry Clay :

Dear Sir,

In Uie Annual Meeting of tlie

American Colonization Society, held in the Capitol in tlie city of Woeh-
ington, December, 1835, you commented on a speech made by myself,

the previous autumn. Your objections to that speech formed the

principal subject matter of your remarks. Does not this fact some-

what mitigate the great presumption of which I feel myself guilty, in

undertaking, all unhonored and humble as I am, to review the produc-

lion of one of the most distinguished statesmen of the age 1
*

Until the appearance of your celebrated speech on the subject of

slavery, I had supposed that you cherished a sacred regard for the

right of petition. I nov/ find, that you value it no more highly than

they do, who make open war upon it. Indeed, you admit, that, in rela-

tiou to this right, there is no substantial difference between" them

and yourself. Instead of rebuking, you compliment them ; and, in

saying that «* the majority of the Senate" would not *' violate the right

of pctiiioB in any case, in which, according to its judgment, the object

of the petition could bo safely or properly granted," you show to what

destructive conditions you subject this absolute right. Your doctrine

is, that in those cases, where the object of the petition is such, as the

supplicated party can approve, previously to any discussion of its^

merits—there, and there only, exists the right of petition. For aught"*

I SCO, you are no more to be regarded as the friend of this right, than

is the conspicuous gentleman* who framed the Report on that subject,

which was presented to the Senate of my state the last month. That

• Colonel Young.
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gentleman admits the sacrednoss of " the right to petition on any sub.

jeci and yot, ia the same breath, ho insista on tho equal sacrcdness

of the right to refuse to attend to a petition. Ho manifestly failed to

bear in mind, that a right to petition Implies the correlative right to bo

heard. How diffbrent aro tho statesmen, who insist "on the right to

refuse to attend to a petition," from Him, who says, " Whoso stoppcth

liis eara at the cry of tho poor, he also shall cry himself, but shall not

ho heard." And who are poor, if it be not those for whom tho aholi-

tionisLs cry f They must oven cry by proxy. For, in the language

of John Quincv Adams, tixo champion of the right of petition, *' The

slave is not permitted to cry for mercy—to plead for pardon—to utter

the shriek of perishing nature for relief." It may be well to remark,

that the error, which I havf? pointed out in the Report in question, lies

in tho promises of the principal argument of that paper ; and that the

correction of this error is necesgarily attended with tho destruction of

the premises, and with the ovcrllirow of the argument, which is built

upon them.

I surely need not stop to vindicate tho right of petition. It is a

natural right—one that human laws can guarantee, but can neither

create nor destroy. It is an interesting fact, tliat tho Amendment to

the Federal Constitution, which guarantees the right of petition, was

opposed in the Congress of 1760 as superfluous. It was argued, th.at

this is " h self-evident, inalienable right, which the people pos,scss/' nnd

that " it would never be called in question." What a change in

fifty years

!

You deny the power of Congresjs to abolish the inter-statc traffic in

human beings
;
and, inasmuch as you say, that the right " to regulate

commerce with foreign nations, and among the several states," does

not include the right to prohibit and destroy commerce ; and, inasmuch

ns ii is understood, that it was in virtue of tho right to regulate com-

merce, that Congress enacted laws to restrain our participation in the

" African slave trade," you perhaps also deny, that Congress had tho

power to enact such laws. The history of the times in which tho

Federal Constitution was framed and adopted, jvtstifics the belief, that

the clause of that instrument under consideration conveys the pwcr,

"which Congress exercised. For instance, Governor Randolph, when

speakiiig in the Virginia Convention of 1788, of the clause which de-

clares, that " the migration or importaliuu of such persons as any of the

states now existing si \ll think proper to admit, shall not be prohibited

by Congress prior to the year 1809," said, " This is an excf'ption from

tho power of rcgidating commerce, and the restriction if* to continue



only till 1808. Then Cnngro;js can, by the exercise of that power,

prevent future importations."

Were i, however, to admit that the right " to regulate commerce,'

'

docs not include the right to prohibit and destroy commerce, it never-

theless would not follow, that Congress might not prohibit or destroy

certain branches of commerce. It might need to do so, in order to

preserve our general commerce witli a state or nation. So large a

proportion of the cloths of Turkey might be fraught with the contagion

of the plague, as to make it ncccasary for our Government to forbid

the importation of all cloths from tii a country, and thus totally destroy

one branch of our commerce with it, to the end that the other branches

might bo preserved. No inconsiderable evidence that Congress has

the right to prohibit or destroy a branch of commerce, is to be found

in the fact, that it has done so. From March, 1704, to May, 1820, it

enacted several laws, which went to prohibit or destroy, and, in the

end, did prohibit or destroy the trade of this countr}' with Africa in

human beings. And, if Congress has the power to pass embargo

laws, has it not the power to prohibit or destroy commerce alto-

gether ?

h is, however, wholly immaterial, whether Congress could prohibit

our participation in tlsc " African slave trade," in virtue of the clause

which empowers it " to regulate commerce." That the Constitution

does, in some one or more of its passages, convey the power, is mani-

fest from the testimony of the Constitution itself. The first clause of

the ninth section says : " The migration or importation of saeh per-

sons, as ony of the states now existing shall think proper to admit,

shall not be prohibited by the Congress prior to the year 1808." Now
the implication in f)iis clause of the existence of the power in question,

is as conclusive, as would be the express and positive grant of it. You
will observe, too, that the power of Congress over "mignilion or im-

jjortation," which this clause implies, is a power not merely to •* regu-

late," as you define the word, but to *' prohibit."

It is clear, then, that Congreas had the powr to interdict our trade

in human beings with Africa. But, in vic\v of what has been said on

that point—in view of the language of the Federal Constitution—of

the proceedings of the Convention, which framed it—and of Uie cotcm-

porary public sentiment—is it any less clear, that Congress lias the

power to interdict the inter-state traffic in human beings?

There are some, who assert that tho words "migration" and "im-

portation," instead of referring, as I maintain they do—tJie former to

the removal of slaves from state to state, and tho latter to their intro-
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duction from Africa—are used in tlie Coniitilution as syaonyms, and

refer exclusively to tliG '* x\frican slave trade." But there is surely

no ground for the imputation of such utter tautology, if wc recollect

that the Constitution was written by scholars, and that remnrkabls

pains were taken to clear it of all superfluous words—a Committer

having been appointed for that special purpose. But, it may bo asked,

Why, in reference to the takiug of slaves from one state to another,

uso the word migration," which denotes voluntary removal ? One

answer is—that it con be used with as much propriety in that case, as

in the removal of slaves from Africa—the removal in the one case

being no less involuntary than in the other. Another answai- is—that

the framers of the Constitution selected the word " migration," because

of its congruity witli that of «' persons," under which their virtuous shume

sought to conceal from posterity the existence of seven hundred thou-

sand slavf?«5 amongst a people, who had but recently entered upon

their national career, with the solemn declaration, that " oil men are

created equal."

John Jay, whose great celebrity is partly owing to his very able ex-

positions of the Constitution, says : "To me, the consihutional author-

ity of the Congress to prohibit the migration and importation of slaves

into any of tho states, does not appear tiuestionable." If the disjunctive

between " raigmtion" and " importation" in tlie Constitution, argues

their reference lo the same thing, Mr. Jay's copulative argues mors

strongly, that, in his judgment, they refer to different tilings.

The law of Congress constituting tlio " Territory of Orleans, was

enacted in 1894. Il fully recognizes the power of that body to prohibit

tho trade in slaves between a territory and the states. But, if Con-

gress had this power, why had it not as clear a power to prohibit, at

that time, the trade in slaves between any two of the states 7 It might

have prohibited it, but for the constitutional suspension of tho exercise

of the power. Tho term of that suspension closed, however, in 1808

;

and, since that year, Congress has had as full power to abolish the

whole slave trade between the states, as it had in J804 to abolish the

like trade between the Terriiory of Orleans and tho states.

But, notwithstanding the conclusive ovidence, that tho Conalitution

empowers Congress to abolish tho intcr-atato slave trade, it is incom-

prehensible to many, that such slates as Virginia and Maryland should

have consented to deprive themselves of the benefit of selling their

slaves into other states. It is incomprehensible, only because they

look upon such states in tho lightof their present clmracter and present
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intcrostg. Il will no longer bo so, if thcv will bear in mind, that slavo

labor was then, as it is now, unprofitablo for ordinary agriculture,

and that Whitney's cotton-gin, which gave great value to such labor,

was not yet invented, and that the purchase of I^uisiana, which has

had so great an effect to extend and perpetuate the dominion of alavo-

ry, was not yet made. It will no longer bo incomprehensible to thorn,

if they will recollect, that, at the period in question, American slavery

was regarded as a rapidly decaying, if not already expiring institution.

It will no longer bo so, if they will recollect, liow small was the price

of slaves then, compared with their present value ; and that, during the

ten years, which followed the passage of the Act of Virginia in 1782.

legalizing manumissions, her citizens emancipated slaves to the number
of nearly one-twentieth of the whole amount of her slaves in that year.

To learn whether your native Virginia clung in the year 1787 to t,hu

intor-state traffic in human flesh, wo must take our post of observation,

not amongst her degenerate sons, who, in 1830, sold men, women, and

children, to the amount of twenty-four millions of dollars—not amongst

her President Dews, who write books in favor of breeding human

stock for exportation—but amongst her Washingtons, and Jofiersons,

and Henrys, and Masons, who, at the period when the Constitution was

framed, freely expressed their abhorrence of slavery.

But, however confident you may be, that Congress has not the lawful

power to abolish the branch of commerce in question
; nevertheless,

would the abolition of it be so clearly and grossly unconstitutional, as

to justify the contempt with which the numerous petitions for the mea-

sure are treated, and the impeachment of their fidelity to the Constitu -

tion, and of their • atriolism and purity, which the petitionerp are made
to endure ?

I was about to take it for granted, that, although you deny the power

of Congress to abolish the intor-state traffic in human beings, you do not

justify the traffic—^when I recollected the intimation in your speech, that

there is no such traffic. For, when you speals of" the slave trade between

the states," and add—" or, as it is described in abolition petitions, the

traffic m human beings between the states"—do you not intimate there is

no such traffic 1 Whence this language ? Do you not believe slaves are

human oeings ? And do you not believo that they sufTor under the

disruption of the dearest earthly ties, as human beings sufibr ? I will

not detain you to hear what wo of the North think of this internal

slave trade. But I will call your attention to what is thought of it in

your own Kentucky and in your native Virginia. Says the " Address
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oftho Presbyterian Synod of Kentucky to the Churchos iu 1885

—

Brothers and aisters, parents and childreni husbaBda and wives, ero

torn 8#iiinder, and permitted to soo each other no more. Those ttct»

ikm daily occurring in tho midst of us. The abrisks and tho agoi^

oiWn w}lnesii«d on such ocmions, procinim with a trampat tonguo tho

iniquity and cnwJty of tho ayatem. There is not a neighborhood

whore ihem heart.ronding scenes are not ditpiayed. There is not a

viilage or ro<%d that does not behold tho sad proceeaioa of nmnacled

outcast»i whoi«o chai.«ts m\d moumAd countenances uiil that they are

esciW by faree fron all that their hearts hold dear." Says Thomas

hfktmn Randolph, in tho Vii^inia Legislature in 1832, when speak'

io^ ot this trade :
*^ It is a practitot and an increasing practice, in parts

of Virginia, to rear skves for market How can an honourable mind,

a patriot, und a lover of nis country, boar to see this ancient dominion,

rendered iUuslrioui by the noble devotion and patriotism of her sons

in the cause of liberty, converted into one grand mena^rte, where men

are to bo reared for tho market like oxen for the shambles. Is it

better— is it notwonw than the (foreign) slave trade—that trade which

enlisted the labor of the good and wise ofevery creed and every cliroo

to abolish t The (foreip) trader receives the slave, a Granger in

language, aspect, and manner, from the merchant who has brought

him from the interior. The ties of fethsr, mother, husband, and child,

have already been rent in twain ; before he receives him, his soul has

become callous. But here, sir, individuals whom the master has

known from infancy, whom he has seen sporting in the innocent gam-

bols of childhood—who have been accustomed to look to him for pro.

tcction, ho tears from the mother's irms, and selb into a strange

country—atnvng stmogo people, subject to cruel tasknustars."

You aru in favor of increasing the number of slave states. The

terms of the celebrated * Missouri compromise" warrant, in your judg-

ment, tho increase. Bat, notwthstand-^^ you admit, that this unholy

compromise, in which tranquillity was purchased at the expense of hu-

manity and righteousness, does not " in terms embrace the case," and
'* is not absolutely binding and obligatory ;" you, nevertheless, make

no attempt whatever to do away any one of the conclusive objections,

which are urged against such increase. You do not attempt to show

how the multiplication of slave states can consist with tho constitutiiMial

duty of the " United States to guarantee to every state in the Union a

republican form of government," any more than if it were perfectly

clear, that a government is republican under which one half of the
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poople ar« lawfully engaged -n buying and selling the other half ; or

than if tho doctrine that *• all men are created equal" were not the

fundamental and distinctive doctrine of a republican government. You
no more vindicate the proposition to enlarge thn realm of alaverj', tljan

if th3 propoitition were as obviously in harmony with, as it is oppo^d

to tho anli^lttvery tenor and policy of the Conatitution—tho rights of

man—and the lavirs of God.

You are perhaps of the number of those, who* believing, that a state

can change its Coostitution as it pleases, deem it fUtile in Congrsss to

require, that States, on entering the Union, shall have anti^slavery

Constitutions. The Framors of tho Federal Constitution doubtless

foresaw the possibility of treachery, on the part of the new States, in

the matter of slavery : and the restriction in tliat instrument to tho old

Slates—" the States now existing"—of the right tc participate in tho

internal and " African slave trade" may be ascril>cd to the motive of

diminishing, if not indeed of entirely preventing, temptation to such

treachery. The Ordinance concerning tho North.west Territory,

passed by tlie Congress of 1787, and ratified by the Congress of 1790,

shows, 80 far as those bodies can be regarded as correct interpreters of

the Constitution which was framed in 1787, and adopted in 1730, that

slavery was not to have a constitutional existence in the new States.

The Ordinance confines the privilege of recapturing fugitive slaves in

the North-west Territory to the " existing States." Slaves in that ter-

ritory, to be the subjects of lawful recapture, must in the language of

the Ordinance, owe "labour or service in one of the ori^nal States."

I close what I have to say on this topic, with the remark, that were

it admitted, tlmt the reasons for the increase of the number of slave

States ore sound o&d satisfactory, it nevertheless would not follow, that

the moral and constitutional wrong of preventing that increase is so

palpable, as to justify the scom and insult, which are heaped by Con.

gress upon this hundred thousand petitioners for this measure.

It lias hitherto been supposed, that you distbctly and fully admit*

ted the Constitutional power of Congress to abolish slavery in the

District of Columbia. But, on tliis point, as on that of the rig-Ht of

petition, you liave for reasons known to yourself, suddenly and freutly

changed your tone. Wliilst your speech argues, at no smail length,

that Congress has not tlio right to abolish slavery in the District, all

that it says in favor of the Constitutional power to abolish it, is that

» the language (of the Constitution) may possibly be sufficiently com*

prehensive to include a power of abolition." " Faint praise dams

2
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and your vary reluctant and q'^alificd conccR-sion of the Constitutional

power under consideration, is lo be construed, rather as a denial than

a concession,,

Until I acquire tho skill of making white whiter, and black blacker,

I shall have nothing to say in proof of the Constitutional power of Con-

greaa over slavery in the District of Columbia, beyond referring to the

terms, in which the Constitution so plainly conveys this power. Thai

instrument authorisea Congress " lo exercise exclusive legislation in all

cases whatsot^vor over such District." If these words do not con-

fer tho power, it is manifest that no words could confer it, I will add

tlmt, never, until the lost few years, had doubts been cxprcjjsed, that these

words do Adly confer that jwwer.

You will, perhaps, say, that Virginia und Maryland made their

cessions of the territory, which constitutes tho District of Columbia,

with reservations on the subject of slavery. We answer, that none

we«» expressed ;* and that ifthere had been, Congress would not, and

in view of the language of tho Constitution, could not, have accepted

the cessions. You may then say, that they would not havo ceded tho

territory, had it occurred to them, that Congress would havo cleared it

of slavery ; and thot, tliis being tho ikct, Congress could not thus clear

it, without being guilty of bad faith, and of an ungenerous and unjusti-

fiable surprise on those States. There arc several reasons for bclicv-

ixig, that those States, not only did not, at the perii>d m question, cherish

a dread of tho abolition of slavery ; but that the public sentiment wiiliin

them was decidedly in favor of its speedy abolition. At tlmt j>eriod,

their most distinguished statesmen were irumpct-tongued against sla.

very. At tlial period, there was botli r Virginia and a Maryland soci-

« There is & proviso in the Act of Virginia. It wa* on (hi», that three years

ago, in the Senate of the United St»t<*, Bcnjairtin Watkin» LciRh built his argu-

ment againvt the conititutional {mwerof CongrcM to abolish slavery in the Dia-

trict of Columbia. I well remember that you then denied tho soundness of hit:

at|rumont. Tbia euoerfluous proriso virtually forbids Congress to pam lawe,

which shall " affect tno rights of individual8"'in tho ceded territory. Amonpt
tho inviolable "rigt>ta" was that of holding skvcs, as Mr. Leigh contended.

I rcq^ret, that^ in replying to him, you did not make use of the fact, that all the

mcBibcrs of Congrew from Virginia voted in favor of the Ordinance, which
aboliafced slavery in tJjo Nortb-West Territory ; and this too, notwillwtanding,

that, in tho Act of 1784, by which she ceded the North-Wcst Territory to the

Confcdcratiy, eh« provided, that the citiascns of Virginia" in tho said Territory,

ntaxty of wkom held slaves, should " bo protected in the enjoyment of tlicir

rights^" Thu fact fumishcii striking evidence that at, or about, the time of thr

cession by Virginia of her portion of the District of Columbia, hur statesmen be.

lievcd, that the i%ht to hold slaves in those portions of our country under the ex-

clusive jurisdiction of Congtees, was not beyond the teach of the controlling power
of Congrces.
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cly '* for promoting the abolition of slavery aiid, it waa then, that,

with the entire consent of Virginia nnd Maryland, elFectual measures

were adopted to preclude slavery from that largo territory, which has

since given Ohio and several other States to tlie Union. On this sub-

ject, OS on that of tho inter-statc slave trade, we misinterpret Virginia

and Maryland, by not considering, how unlike was their temper in re-

lation to slavery, amidst the decays and dyuig tliroes of that institution

half a century ago, to what it is now, when slavery is not only revivi-

fied, but has become the predominant in^'srcst and giant power of the

nation. Wo forget, that our whole country was, at that timo, smitten

with love for tho holy cause of impartial and universal liberty. To
judge correctly of the view, which our Revolutionary fathers took of

oppression, we must go back and stand by their side, in their struggles

against it,—wo must survey them through the medium of the anli-

slavery sentiment of tlieir own times, and not impute to them the

pro-slavcry spirit so rampant in oura. .

I will, however, suppose it true, that Virginiaand Maryland w^suld not

liuve made the cessions in question, had they foreseen, that fl^oogresa

would abolish slavery in tho District of Columbia :—ond^et, I affirm,

that it would be the duty of Congress to abolisfi it. Had there been

State Prisons in the temtory, at the time Congress acquired juris,

diction over it, and had Congress imiUcdiately opened their doors, and

turned loose hundreds of depraved and bloody criminals, there »*ould

indeed have been abundant occasion for complaint. But, had the ex-

ercise of its power in the premises extended no farther than to the

liberation of such convicts, as, on a re-examination of their cases, were
found to be clearly guiltless of the crim'*5s charged upon them, the

sternest justice could not have objected to such on occasion for the re-

joicing of mercy. And are not the thousands in the District, for

whose liberation Congress is besought, unjustly deprived oftheir liberty?

Not only are they guiltless, but they are even unaccused of such
crimes, os in the judgment of any, justly work o forfeiture of liberty.

And what do Virginia and Maryland ask ? Is it, that Congress shall

rcsubjcct to their control those thousands of deeply wronged men 7

No—fir this Congress cannot do. They ask, that Congress ahall fulfil

the tyrant wishes of these States. They ask, that the whole people of
tho United States—those who hate, as well as those who iovo slavery,

shall, by their representatives, assume tho guilty and awful responai.

bility of perpetuating tho enslavement of their innocent fellow men

;

—of chaining the bodies and crushing the wills, and blotting out the

minds of such, as have neither transgyessed, nor even been accused
of having transgressed, a single human law. And the crin>e, which
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Virginia and MaryJand, ^nd Uiey, who synipalhiso with thera, would

have the nation perpetrato, is, not simply that of prolonging the

captivity of those, who were slaves before tho ceeaion—for but a hand,

ful of them aro now remaining in the District. Most of the present num-

ber became slaves under the authority of this guilty nation. Their

wrongs originated with Congress : and Congress is naked, not only to

perpetuate their oppression, but to fasten the yoke of slavery on gene-

rations yet unborn.

There are those, who advocate the recession of the District of Co-

lurabia. If tho nation were to consent to thia, without having previ-

ously exercised her power to " break every yoke" of slavery in the

District, the blood of those so cruelly left there in *' the house of bond-

age," would remain indelible and darmiing upon her skirls and this

too, whether Virginia and Maryland did or did not intend to vest Con-

gi^llpLwith any power over slavery. It is enough, that tho nation has

the power ** to deliver them that are drawn unto death, and those that

are ready to be slain," to make her fearfully guilty before God, if she

" forbear" to^exercise it.

Suppose, I were to obtain a lease of my neighbor's bam for the

single and express purpose of securing my crops ; and tliat I should

find, chained up in one of its dark comers, an innocent fellow man,

whom that neighbor was subjecting to the process of a lingering death

;

ought I to pause and recall President Wayland'e, "Limitations of

Human Responsibility," and finally let the poor sufferer remain in his

chains ; or ought I not rather, promptly to respond to the laws of my
nature and my nature'a God, and let hun go free ? But, to make this

case analogous to that we have been considering—to that, which im-

poses its claims on Congress—we mist strike out entirely the condi-

tion of the lease, and with it all possible doubts of my right to release

the victim of my neighbor's murderous hat©.

I am entirely willing to yield, for the sake of argument, that Vir.

^nia and Maryland, when ceding the territory which constitutes tho

District of Columbia* did not anticipate^ and did not choose the aboli-

tion of slavery iu it. To make the admission stronger, I will allow,

that these Slates were, at the time of the cession, as warmly opposed

to the abolition of slavery in the District as they are said to be now

:

and to make it stronger still, I will alloW) that the abolition of slavery

m the Dbtrict would prove deeply injurious, not only to Virginia and

Maryland but to the nation at large. And, after all these admissions, I

must still insist, that Congress is under perfectly plain moral obligation

to abolish slavery in the District of Columbia*
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They," who are deterred from favoring the abolition of sla-

very in Uio District by the apprehension, that Virginia and Mary
land, if not, indeed, the nation at large, might suffer injurious cca vQ.

quences from the measure, overlook the fact, that there is a third party

in the case. It is common to regard tho nation as constituting one of

the parties—Virgbia and Maryland another, and the oniy other.

But in point of fact, there is a third party. Of what does it consist?

Of horses, oxen, and other brutes ? Then we need not be greatly con-

corned about it—smce its ri^rhta in that case, would bo obviously sub.

ordinate to those of the other parties. Again, if such be tho composi>

tion of this third party, we are not to be greatly troubled, that Prcsi.

dent Wayland and thousands of others entirely overlook its rights and

interests
;
though they ought to be somewhat mindful even of brutes.

But, this third party is composed, not of brutes—but of men—of tho

seven thousand men in tlie District, who have fallen under tho iron

hoofe of slavery—and whv\ tocause they are men, have rights Iqual to,

and as sacred as the rights of any other men—riijhts, moreover, which

cannot be innocently encroached on, even to the breadth of ono hair,

whether under the plea of «' stote necessity"—of the perils of emanci-

pation—or under any other plea, which conscience-smitten and cow.
ardly tyranny can suggest.

If these lines shall ever be so favored, as to fall under the eye of the

venerable and beloved John Quincy Adams, I beg, that, when ho
shall have read them, he will solemnly inquire of his heart, whether, if

he should ever be left to vote against the abolition of slavery in tho

District of Columbia, and thus stab deeply the cause of civil liberty, of

humanity, and of God ; the guilty act would not result from overlook,

ing the rights and interests, and even the existence itself, of a thin!

party in tho case—and from considering the claims of tho nation and
those of Virginia and Maryland, as tho only claims on which he was
called to pass, because they were the claims of the only parties, ol

which he was aware.

You admit that " the first duty of Congress in relation to tho Dis.

trict of Columbia, is to render it available, comfortable, and conveni.

ent as a seat of government of the whole Union," I thank you for an
admission, which can be used, with great effect, against the many,
who maintain, that Congress is as much bound'to consult the interests

and wishes of tho inhabitants of the District, ond bo governed by them,
as a State Legislature is to study and serve tho interests and wishes of
its constituents. The inhabitants of the District have taken up their

residence in it, aware, that the paramount object of Congressional
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Ifgiabtiuii is uut tiiuir, but tha imtioii'.s .til vantage,'. Tlit:y jiirli^f:, that

tlK'ir 'Hslrauchiseuient and the otlwr ciiandvantQgtta attonding tlioir n si.

licncc ai-c moiu ihuii balaucfd by th«.'ir favnmblc position for |)nrtir.i.

patiiig tti Govcninicntiil patronago aiul othnr bfjnefita. Tlu'y know, that

they havo uo bc-lter right to complain, that the legi.siation nl' Congrr-.ss

is not ilictaicd by a primary regard to their interc.Ht^, than ban tho

Colonization Society, of wiu*',h you nru I'rcaidtMit, to complain, that

iho Capitol, in which it holda ita annual mcetingfi, is not c.onstructiu!

iuid fitted up in the bc-'t possible inunner for such occn.sions. Tlioy

know, that to sacrificu iho dcaign and main object of that building to

its ocou:jionai and incidental uses, would hu an alisurdily no grratnr

ihan would Congix-iis bo guilty of in shaping its legislation to the views

of tho thirty thousund white inhabitants of the District of Columbia, at

the expense of neglecting the will and inlerosta of the nation.

You^eeJ, that there is no bazanl in your admission., tnat tho para-

mount diicct in relation to the District of Columbia, is ita suitableness

Ibr ti seat of Government, .since you accompany that admission with

the denial, that Uie j)i"eseuce of slavery interferes with such suitable-

ness. But is it not a matter of deep regret, that the place, in

which our national laws are nmtlo—th?.t the place from which

the sentiment and fashion of the whole country derive so much of

their tone aud direction—should cherish a system, which you have

ult»;u admitted, is at war with the first (irinciples of our religion and

civil polity ;* and tho inlluences of which are no less peivading and

controlling than corrupting? Is it not a matter of deep regret, that

tiicy, whouj uiher gDVenuiunta send to our own, and to whom, on

• u-ciiunt of their superior intelleci and influence, it is our desire, as it

isour duty, I'l euinmcnd our free institutions, should be ubligiid to learn

their lessons of practical republicanism amidst the monuments and

;i!>ouunatit)ns of slavery Is it no objection to the District of Colum-

bia, as the scat uf our GovernmcJit, that slavery, which concerns the

ptuitical and niond interests of the nation, more than any other sub-

ject coming within the range of legislation, is not allowed to be dis-

oussctl there —either within or without the Halls of Congress 1 It is

out; of the doctrines of slavery, that slavery sliall not be discussed.

Some of its advocates are frmik enough to avow, as the reason for this

pruhibitiou, that slavery cannot bear to be discussed. In your .speech

l)i f'ure the American Colonization Society in lt^35, to which I have

relerred, you ilistiuctly take the ground, ihat slavery is a subject not

• '' It (slavery) is a «in and a cane botli to tho inswlcr and the ahye."—Henry
Clay.
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open to genernl discuasiou. Very far am I from believing, Uml you

would employ, or intentionally coualenanco violence, to prevent uuch

discua^iiion. NcverUtoless, it is to thia doctrine of uon«<li(jcu5»ion,

which you and others put forth, that tbo North is indebted for het' pro-

slavery mobs, rnd the South for her pro^lavery Lynchinga, The

declarations of such men as Henry Clay and Juim C. Callioun, tiiut

slavery is a question not to bo discussed, are a license to mobs to burn

up halls and break up abolition meetings, and destroy abolition prcsseu,

and murder abolition editors. Had aucb num held the oppcmite doc.

trine, and admitted, yea, and insisted, as it was their duty to do, that

every question in morals and politics is a legitimate subject of frcu

dlscusjiion—the District of Columbia would be far less objectionable,

as the m'.at of our Government. In that case th ? lamented Dr. Cran-

dall would not have been »eiz<;d in the city of Washington on liie sus-

picion of being an abolitionist, and thrown into prison, and subjected to

distresses of mind and body, which resulted in his prenwturc death.

Had there been no slavery in the District, this outrage would not have

been committed ; and the murders, chargeable on the bloodiest of all

bloo<ly institutions, would have been one less than they now are.

Talk of the slavcholding District of Columbia fK:ing a suitable locality

for the seat of our Government ! Why, Sir, a distinguished rromb(.'r of

Cfingress was threatened there with an indictment for the cri j of pre.

aenting, or rather of proposing to present, a petition to the body with

which he was connected! Indeed the occasion of the speech, on whi^h

I am now commenting, was the impitdt7>t protest of inhabitants of that

District against the right of the American people to petition their own
Congress, in relation to matters of vital importance to the scat of their

own Government ! I take occasion here to admit, that I have seen but

references to this protest—not the protest itself. I presume, that it is

not dissimilar, in its spirit, to thfj petition presented al>out the same
time by Mr. Moore in the other House of Congress—his speech on
which, he complains was ungenerously anticipated by yours on
the petition presented by yourself. As the petition presented by Mr.

Moore is short, I will copy it^ that I may say to you with the more effciit

how unfit is the spirit of a slavcholding people, as illustrated in this

petition, to be the spirit ofthe p -nir; at the rcat f)f n free Government !

To ike Senate and House of Representatirea of the United States :

The petition of the undersigned, citizens of th:: District of Columbia
represents—That tlicy have witnessed with deep regret the attempts
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which fvro making t<f disturb tha irUegriiy of the Union by a band op

FANATICS, embracing men, women, and children, who cease not day
and night to crowd Uie tables of your halla with sEDmous mbmoeiam
—and solicit your honorable bodies that you will, in your wisdom,

lienceforth give neither support nor countenance to auch unhaxxowed
ArrBMPTS, but that you will, in the most emphatic manner, set tlio seal

of your disapprobation upon all such foul and unnatueal bfforts,

by refusing not only to read and ttKFBa, but also to seceivb any pa.

pers which cither directly or indirectly, or by implication, aim at any

interference with the rights of your petitioners, or of those of any citi.

zen of any of Uie States or Territories of the United States, or of this

District of which wo are inhabitants."

A Legislature should be imbued witli a free, independent, fearless

spirit. But it cannot be, wher© discussion is overawed and interdicted,

or its boundaries at all contracted, Wheiever slavery reigns, the free,

dom of discussion is not tolerated : and wherever slavery exists, there

slavery reigns ;—reigns too with tliat exclusive spirit of Turkish des.

potisra, tliat, " bears no brother near the throne."

You agree with President Wayland, that it is aa improper for

Congress to abolish slavery in the District of Columbia, as to create it

in some place in the free States, over which i* has jurisdiction. As im.

proper, in thejudgment of on eminent statesman, and of a no less eminent

divine, to destroy what they both admit to be a system of unrighteous-

ness, OS to establish it ! As improper to restrain as to practice, a vio-

lation of God's law ! What will otlior countries and coming ages

think of the politics of our statesmen and tlie ethics of our divines ?

But, besides its immorality, Congress has no Constitutional right to

create slavery. You have not yet presumed to deny positively, that

Congress has the right to abolish slavery in the District of Columbia

;

and, notwithstanding the inUmation in your speech, you will not pre-

sume to affirm, that Congress has the Constitutional right to enact

laws reducing to, or holding in slavery, tno inhabitants of West Point,

or any other locality in the free States, overwhich it has exclusive juris,

diction. I vfould hero remark, that the law of Congress, which reviv.

ed the operation of the laws of Virginia and Maryland in the District

of Columbia, being, so far as it respects the slave laws of thosa States,

a violation of the Federal Constitution, should bo held of no avail to.

wards Icgaliring slavery in the District—and the subjects ofthat slavery,

should, consequently, bo declared by our Courts unconditionally

free.

You will admit that slavery ia a system of surpassing injustice ;

—
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but aQ avowed object of the Conatilution ia to " establiah jualico."

You will admit that it utterly annihilatea the liberty of its victims

but another of the avowed objects of tho Constitution ia to eocure tho

bleaaings of liberty." You will admit* that slavery does, and necea-

sarily muat, rcgord ita victims as chatteU. Tho ConatilutioD, ou the

contrary, speaks of them as nothing short of persoM, Roger Sher-

man, a signer of tho Declaration of Independence, a framer of tho

Federal Constitution, and a member of the firai Congress under it,

denied that this instrument considers slaves " as a species of property."

Mr. Madison, in the 54th No. of the Federalist admits, tltat the Con-

stitution *' regards tliem as inhabitants." Many cases might be cited,

in which Congress has, in consonance with the Constitution, refused

to recognize slaves us properly. It waa the expectation, as well aa

the desire of the framers of the Constitution, that slavery should soon

ceusc to exist in our country ; and, but for the laws, which both Con.

gress and the slave Slates, have, in flagrant violation of the letter and

spirit and obvious policy of tho Constitution, enacted in behalf of sla-

very, that vice would, ore this, have disappeared from our land. Look,

for instance, at the laws enacted in the face of tho clause : " The citi-

zens of each State shall be entitled to all the privileges and immunities

of citizens in tho several Slates"—laws too, which the States that

enacted them, will not consent to repeal, until they consent to abandon

slavery. It m by these laws, that they shut out the colored people of

the North, the presence of a single individual of whom so alarms

tliem with the prospect of a servile insurrection, that they immediately

imprison him. Such was the view of the Federal Constitution taken

by James Wilson one of its framers, that, without, as I presume,

claiming for Congress any direct power over slavery in the slave

States, ho declared that it possessed " power to exterminate slavery

from within our borders." It was probably under a like view, that

Benjamin Franklin, another of its framers, and Benjamin Rush, a

signer of the Declaration of Independence, and other men of glorious

and blessed memory, petitioned the first Congress under the Constilu-

lion to " countenance the restoration to liberty of those unhappy men,"

(the slaves of our country). And in what light that aamo Congress

viewed the Constitution may be inferred from the fact, that, by a spe.

cial act, it ratified the celebrated Ordinance, by the terms of which

slavery waa forbidden for ever in the North West Territory. It is

worthy of note, that the avowed object of the Ordinaiioe harmonizes

with that of the Constitution : and that the Ordinance was passed the

same year that tho Constitution was drafted, is a fact, on which we
3
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can strongly rclj to justify a reference to the spirit of the one instru-

ment for illustrating the spirit of tho other. What the spirit o.'' the

Ordinance is, and in what light they who passed it, regarded •» repub-

lics, their laws and constitutions," may bo inferred from the following

declaration in the Ordinance of its grand object : " For extending the

fundamental principles of civil and religious liberty, which form the

basis wherever these Republics, their laws and constitutions are

erected ; to fix and establish those principles as the basis of all laws,

constitutions, and governments, which forever hereafter shall be formed

in the said territory, &c. ; it is hereby ordained and declared that the

following articles, &c." One of these articles is that, which has beon

referred to, and which declares that " there shall be neither slavery

nor involuntary servitude in the said territory."

You will perhaps make light of my reference to James Wilson and

Benjamin Franklin, for I recollect you say, that, ** When the Consti.

tution was about going into operation, its powers were not well under-

stood by tho community at large, and remained to be accurately inter-

preted and defined." Nevertheless, I think it wise to repose more

confidence in the views, which the framers of the Constitution took of

the spirit and principles of that instrument, than in the definitions and

interpretations of the pro-slavery generation, which has succeeded them.

It should be regarded as no inconsiderable evidence of the anti-sla-

very genius and policy of the Constitution, that Congress promptly

interdicted slavery in the first portion of territory, and that, too, a ter-

ritory of vast extent, over which it acquired jur'sdiction. And is it

not a perfectly reasonable supposition, that the seat of our Government

would not have been polluted by the presence of slavery, had Congress

acted on that subject by itself, instead of losing sight of it in the whole-

sale legislation, by which tho laws of Virginia and Maryland were

revived in the District ?

If the Federal Constitution be not anti-slavery in its general scope

and character ; if it bo not impregnated with the principles of universal

liberty ; why was it necessary, in order to restrain Congress, for a

limited period, from acting against the slave trade, which is but a

branch or incident of slavery, to have a clause to that end in tho Con-

stitution ? The fact that the framers of the Constitution refused to

blot its pages with tho word *' slave" or «lavery and that, by peri-

phrase and tho substitution of ''persons" for "slaves," they sought to

conceal from posterity and the world the mortifying fact, that slavery

existed under a government based on the principle, that govern-
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ments derive " their juit powers from the consent of the govorncd,"

contains volumes of proof, that they looked upon American slavery as

a decaying institution ; and that they would naturally shape the Con-

stitution to the abridgment and the extinction, rather than the exten-

sion and perpetuity of the giant vice of the counirj'.

It is not to be denied, that the Constitution tolerates a limited mea-

sure of slavery : but it tolerates this measure only as the exception

to its rule of impartial and universal liberty. Were it otherwise,

the principles of that instniment could be peaded to justify the holding

of men as property, in cases, other than those specifically provided for

in it. Were it otherwise, these principles might be appealed to, as

well to sanction the enslavement of men, as the capture of wild beasts.

Wore it otherwise, the American people might be Constitutionally

realizing the propb<»*'s declaration :
*' they all lie in wait for blood

:

they hunt every mas, his brother with a net.'* But mere principles,

whether in or out of the Constitution, do not avail to justify and uphold

slavery. Says Lord Mansfield in the famous Somerset case :
*• The

state of slavery is of such a nature, that it is incapable of being now
introduced by courts of justice upon mere reasoning or inferences

from any principles, natural or political ; it must take its risb from

positive law ; the origin of it con in no country or age be traced back

to any other source. A case so odious as the condition of slaves,

must bo taken strictly." Grotiua says, that '•slavery places man in

an unnatunU relation to man—a relation which nothing but positive

law can sustain." All are aware, that, by the common law, man

,

cannot have property in man ; and that wherever tliat law is not coun-

teructcd on this point by positive law, slaves cannot breathe," and

their " shackles fall." I scarcely need add, that the Federal Consti-

tution docs, in the main, accord with the common law. In the words

of a very able writer : The common law is the grand element of the

United States Constitution. All its fundamental provisions are in-

stinct with its spirit; and its existence, principles, and paramount

authority, are presupposed and assumed throughout the whole."

To argue the anti-slavery character of the Federal Constitution, it is

not necessary to take the high ground of some, that whatever in the

Constitution favors slavery is void, because opposed to the principles

and general tenor of that instrument. Much less is it necessary to

take the still higher ground, that every law in favor of slavery, in what-

ever code or connection it may bo found, is utterly invalid because of

its plain contravention of the law of nature. To maintain my position,

that the Constitution is anti-slavery in its general character, and that
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constitutional slavery is, at the most, but an exception to that general

character, it was not necessary to take either of these grounds ;

—

though, had I bcnn disposed to tako even ihu higher of them, I

should not have lacked the countenance of the most weighty authori>

ties. «'Tho law of nature," says Blackstonc, "being coeval with

mankind, and dictated by God himself, is of course superior in obli-

gation to any other. It is binding over all the globe, in all countries,

and at all tiir.es : no human laws arc of any validity if contrary to

this." The sa.T>c writer says, that " The law of nature requires, that

man should pursue his own true and substantial happiness." But that

alttvery allowa this pursuit to its victims, no one will pretend. " There

is ft law," says Henry Brougham, "above all the enactments ofhuman
codes. It is the law written by tlie finger of God on the heart ofman

;

and by that law, unchangeable and eternal, while men despise fraud,

and loathe mpinct and abhor blood, they shall reject with indignation

the wild and guilty phantasy, that man can hold property in man."

I add no more to what I have said on the subject of slavery in

the District of Columbia, than to ask, as I have done in relation to the

intcf'Stato slave trade and the annexation of slave states, whether peti*

lions for its abolition argue so great a contempt of the Constitution,

and 80 entire a recklessness of propriety, as to merit the treatment

which they receive at the hands of Congress. Admitting that Congress

haiB not the constitutional power to oboiish slavery in the District—ad-

milling that it has not the constitutional power to destroy what itself

has established—admitting, too, that if it have the power, it ought not

to exercise it;—-nevertheless, is the case so perfectly clear, that the

petitioners for the measure deserve all the abuse and odium which

their reprcsentativea in Congress heap upon them ? In a word, do not

tlie three classes of petitions to which you refer, merit, at the hands

uf those representatives, the candid and patient consideration which,

until I read your acknowledgment, that, in relation to these petitions,

" there is no substantial difference between" yourself and those, who

are in favor of thrusting them aside undebatcd, unconsidered, and even

unread, I always supposed you were willing to have bestowed on

them ?

I pass to the examination of your charges against the aboli*

tionists.

77ta/ contemn the " rights ofproperty."

This charge you prefer against the abolitionists, not because they

believe that a Legislature haij the right to abolish slavery, nor because

they deny that sUves arc legally property ; for this obvious truth tliey
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do not deny. But you prefer it, because ttiey believo tlmt man cannot

rightfully l>o a subject of property.

AboU'.ioniftta believe, to uae words, which I have already quoted, that

it is " a wild and guilty phantasy, that man can hold property in mou.**

They believe, tliat to claim property in the exalted being, whom God
has made in His own image, and but ** a little lower than the angels,"

is scarcely less absurd than to claim it in the Creator himself. You
take the position, that human laws can rightfully reduce a race of men
to property ; and that the outrage, to use your own language* is "sane
lioned and sanctified" by " two hundred years" continuance of it.

Abolitionists, on the contrary, trace back man's inalienable self.owner.

ship to enactments of the Divme Legislator, and to the bright morning

of time, when he came ibrth from the hand of his Maker* " crowned

with glory and honor," invested with 8elf.control, and with dominion

over the brute and inanimate creation. You sootlie the conscience of

the slaveholder, by remmding him, that the relation, which he has as.

sumed towards his down-trodden fellow.man, is lawful. The aboli.

tionist protests, that the wickedness of the relation is none the less, be-

cause it is legalized. In charging abolitionists with contemning " the

rights of property," you mistake the innocent for the guilty party.

Were you to be so unhappy as to fall into the hands of a kidnapper,

and be reduced to a slave, and were I to remonstrate, though in vain,

with your oppressor, who would you think was tlie deapsser of " the

rights of property"—myself, or the oppressor 7 As you would judge

in that case, so judges every slave in his similar case.

The man-stcaler's complaint, that his " rights of property" in his

stolen fellow men are not adequately respected by the abolii' <t, re.

cals to my mind a very similar, and but little more ludicrous case of

conscientious regard for " the rights of property." A traveler was

plundered of the whole of his largo sum of money. He pleaded sue-

cessfuUy with the robber for a little of it to enable him to reach hia

home. But, putting his hand rather deeper into the bag of stolen

coins than comported with the views of Uie robber, he was arrested

with the cry, "Why, mon, have you no conscience!" You will

pcrhapa inquire, whether abolitionists regard all the slaves of the South

as stolen—as well those born at the South, as those, who were confess,

edly stolen from Africa ? I answer, that we do—that every helpless

new-born infant, on which the chivalry of the South pounces, is, in our

judgment, the owner of itself-—that we consider, that the crime of man.

stealing, which is so terribly denounced in the Bible, does not consist,

OS is alleged, in stealing a slave from a third person, but in stealing
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him from himself—in depriving him of aelf.control, and subjeetiRg him,

OS property, to the absolute control of another. Joseph's declaration,

that he was stolen," fevora this definition of man-stealing. Jewish

CJommcntators authorise it. Money, aa it does not own itself c-nnnot be

stolen fruitii iiaelf. But when we reflect, that man is the owner ofhim-

self, it does not surprise us, that wrestmg away his inalienable rights-^

his very manhood—should have been called man-stealing.

Whilst on this subject of »• the rights of property," I am reminded

of your " third impediment to abolition." This *• impediment" con-

sists in the fact of the great value of the southern slaves—which, ac
cording to your estimation, is not leas than twelve hundred millions

of dollars." I will adopt your estimate, and thus spare myself from

going into the abhorrent calculation of the worth in dollars and cents

of immortal man—of the worth of " the image of God." I thank you

for your virtual admission, that this wealth is grasped with a tenacity

proportioned to its vast amount. Many of the wisest and best men of

the North have been led into the belief, that the slaveholders of the

South arc too humane and generous to hold their slaves for the sake

of gain. Even Dr. Channing was a subject of this delusion ; and it is

well remembered, that his too fiivorable opinions of his fellow men,

made it difficult to disabuse him of it Northern Christians have

been ready to believe, that the South v^•ould give up her slaves, because

of her conscious lack of title to them. But in what age of the world

have impenitent men foiled to cling as closely to that, which tliey had

obtained by fraud, as to their honest acquisitions ? Indeed, it is de-

monstrable on philosophical principles, that the more 'stupendous the

fraud, the more tenacious is the hold upon that, which is gotten by it.

I trust, that your admission to which I have just referred, will have no

small effect to prevent the Northern apologist for slavery from repeating

the remark, that the South would gladly liberate her slaves, if she saw

any prospect of bettering the condition of the objects of her tender and

solicitous benevolence. I trust, too, that this admission will go far to

prove the emptiness of your declaration, tliat the abolitionists "have

thrown back for half a century the prospect of any species of emanci-

pationof the African race, gradual or immediate, in any of the states,"

and the emptiness of your declaration, that, prior to the agitation of

this subject of abolition, there was a progressive melioration in the con-

dition of slaves throughout all the slave states," and that " in some of

them, schools of instruction were opened," &c. ; and I further trust,

that this admission will render harmless your intimation, that this

"melioration" and these "schools" were intended to prepare the
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slaves for freedom. After what you have said of the great value of

Uie slaves, and of the obstacle it presents to emancipation, you will

meet with little success in your endeavors to convince the world,

that the South was preparing to give up the " twelve hundred millions

of dollars," and that the naughty abolitionists have postponed her gra-

tification "for half a century." If your views of the immense value

of the slaves, and of the consequent opposition to their freedom, be cor-

rect, then the hatred of the Soutli towards the abolitionists must be, not

because their movements tend to lengthen, but because they tend to

shorten the period of her possession of the "twelve hundred millions

of dollars." May I ask you, whether, whilst the South clings to these

twelve hundred millions of dollars," it is not somewhat hypocritical

in her to be complaining, that the abolitionists are fastening the

" twelve hundred millions of dollars" to her ? And may I ask you,

whether tliero is not a little inconsistency between your own lamenta-

tions over this work of the abolitionists, and your intimation that the

South will never consent to give up her slaves, until the impossibility, of

paying her " twelve hundred millions of dollars" for them, shall have

been accomplished ? Puerile and insulting as is your proposition to

tlie abolitionists to raise " twelve hundred millions of dollars" for the

purchase of the slaves, it is nevertheless instructive ; inasmuch as it

shows, that, in your judgment, the South is as little willing to give up

her slaves, as the abolitionists aro able to pay " twelve hundred mil-

lions of dollars" for them ; and how unable the abolitionists are to pay

a sum of money far greater than the whole amount of money in the

world, I need not explain.

But if the South must have " twelve hundred millions of dollars"

to induce her to liberate her present number of slaves, how can you

expect success for your scheme of ridding her of several times the

present number, " in the progress of some one hundred and fifty, or

two hundred years t" Do you reply, that, although she must have

" four hundred dollars" a-piece for them, if she sell them to the aboli.

tionists, she is, nevertheless, willing to let the Colonization Society

have them without charge ? There is abundant proof, that she is not.

During the twenty-tw ? years of the existence of that Society, not so

many slaves have been emancipated and given to it for expatriation,

as are born in a single week. As a proof that the sympathies of the

South are all with the slaveholding and real character of this two-

faced institution, and not at all with the abolition purposes and tenden-

cies, which it professes at the North, none of its Presidents, (and slave-
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buted tpom his stook of slaves to awoll those bands of emigrants, who,

leaving our ahoroa in the character of "nuisances," are instantly

transformed, to use your own language, into " missionaries, carrying

with thorn credentials in the holy cause of Christianity, clvilijuxtlon.

and (rm isstitutioss." But yuu wore not in earnest, when you held up

the idea in your recent speech, that the ropidly multiplying millions of

our colored countrymen would be expatriated. Whot you said on that

point waa but to indulge in declamation, and to round off a paragraph.

It is in that part of your speech where you say that " no practical

scheme for their removal or separation from us has yet been devised

or proposed,** that you exhibit your real sentiments on thb subject, and

impliedly admit the deceitfulness of the pretensions of the American

Colonization Society.

Before closing my remarks on the topic of " tho rights ofproperty,"

I will admit the truth of your charge, that Abolitionists deny, that the

slaveholder is entitled to compensation*' for liieratvig Ms slaves.

Abolitionists do not know, why he, who steals men is, any more than

he, who steals horses, entitled to " compensation" for releasing his

plunder. They do not know, why he, who has exacted thirty years'

unrequited toil from the sinews of his po.'r oppressed brother, should

be paid for letting that poor oppressed brother labor for himself the re-

maining ten or twenty years of his life. But, it is said, that the South

bought her slaves of the North, and that we of the North ought there-

fore to compensate the South for liberating them. If there are individ-

uals at tho North, who have sold slavtss, I am free to admit, that they

should promptly surrender their ill-gotten gains ; and no less promptly

should the inheritors of such gains surrender them. But, however

this may be, and whatever debt may be due on this score, from the

North to the South, certain it is, that on no principle of sound ethics,

can the South hold to the persons of the innocent slaves, as security

for the payment of the debt. Your state and mine, and I would it

were so with all others, no longer allow the imprisonment of the

debtor as a means of coercing payment from him. How much less,

then, should they allow the creditor to promote the security of his debt

by imprisoning a third person—and one who is wholly innocent of

contracting the debt? But who is imprisoned, if it be not he, who is

shut up in " the house of bondage ?" And who is more entirely

innocent than he, of the guilty transactions between his seller and

buyer?

Another of your charges against abolitionists is, that, dUhangh " ut'
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ierlg destUute of Constitutional or other rightful jxwer

—

litifig in

totally distmct communitie8—-<u alien to the commtnitia in which the

subject on which they would operate rendet, sofar a$ eoncemt poUticaL

power over that suijectt as if they lived in Africa or Asia ; they never

theless prommgais to tki msrJd ihsirpvsrpcse to ie, to tmnvmiforihunih.

and without compensation, and without moral preparation, three miJHons

of negro slaves, under jurisdictions aUogeAtr sepca^ated from those

under which they Uve"

I will group with this charge several others of the same class.

1. Abolitionists neglect thefact, that ** the slavery which exists amongst

us {southern people) is our affair—not theirs—and that they have no

more just concern with it, thm they have with slavery as it exists through^

out the world"

2. They are regardless of the" defideney of the powers of the Gene-

ral Government, and of the acknowledged and incontestable powers of the

States."

3. Superficial men {mianing no doubt abol^kmists) cotfomi the to.

tally different cases together of the powers ofthe British ParUment and

those of the Congress of(he United Stales in the matter ofskaery"
Are these charges any thing more than the imagery of your own

fancy, or selections from the numberless slanders of a time-serving

and corrupt press 1 If they are founded on facts, it is in your power

to state the facts. For my own part, I am utterly ignorant <^ any,

even the least, justification for them. I am utterly ignorant that the

abolitionists hold any peculiar views in relation to the powers of the

General or State Governments. I do not believe, that one in a hun.

dred of them supposes, that slavery in the states is a legitimate sub-

ject of federal legislation. I believe, that a majority of the intelligent

men amongst them accord much more to the claims of " tiate sove.

reignty," and approach far more nearly to the character of strict

constructionists," than does the distinguished stateamaa, who chaises

them with such latitudinarian notions. There may be perions in cur

country, who believe that Congress has the absolute power over ail

American riavery, which the British Parliament had over all British

slavery; and that Congress can abolish slavery in the slav« stttet,

because Great Britain abolished it in her West India lakads ; but, I

do not know them ; and were I to look for them, I certainly should oot
confine my aearch to abolitionists—for abolittoniits, aa it is very natonJ
they should be, are far better instruct^ in the subject of riavery and

4
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its connections with civil government, than are t?>e community in

general.

It ia paaaing strange, that you, or any other man, who is not playing

a desperate game, should, in tlio face of the Constitution of the Anie-

ricaa Anti.Slavery Society, which " admits, that each state, in which

filayeiy esisIS; has, by the Ccatjtifuticn of the Uiiiicd Siuies, the exciu-

sivo right to legislate in regard to the abolition ofslavery in said state

make such charges, as you have done.

In an Address "To the Public," dated September 3, 1836, and sub-

scribed by the President, Treasurer, the three Secretaries, and the other

five members of the Executive Committee of the American Anti-Sla-

very Society, we lind the following language. 1. "We hold that

CongreAS has no more right to abolish slavery in the Southern states

than in the French West India Islands. Of course we desire no na>

tioaal legislation on the subject. 2. We hold that slavery can only be

lawfully abolished by the legislatures of the several states in which it

prevails, and that the exercise of any otlier than moral influence to in-

duce such abolition is unconstitutional."

But what slavery ia it that the abolitionists call on Congress to abolish 1

Is it that in the slave states ? No—it is that in the District of Columbia

and in the territories—none other. And is it not a fair implication of

their petitions, that this is the only slavery, which, in the judgment of

the petitioners, Congress has power to abolish 7 Nevertheless, it is in

the face of this imj^lication, that you make your anayof charges.

Is it true, however, that the North has nothing more to do with sla-

very in the states, than with slavery in a foreign country ? Does it not

concern the North, that, whilst it takes many thousands of her voters to

be entitled to a representative in Congress, there are districts at the

South, where, by means of slavery, a few hundred voters enjoy this

benefit. Again, since the North regards herself as responsible in com-

mon with the South, for the continuance of slavery in the District of

Columbia and in ^e Territories, and tor th ^i continuance of the inter-

state traiBc in human beings ; and since she beUeves slavery in the

slave states to be the occasion of these crimes, and th&t they will

all of necessity immediately cease when slavery ceases—is it not right,

that she should feel that she has a "just coocern with slavery ?'*

Again, is it nothing to the people of the North, that they may be called

on, in obedience to a requirement of the federal constitution, to shoul-

der their muskets to quell " domestic violence f' But, who does not

know, that this requirement owes its existence solely to the apprehen-
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hension of servile insurrections or, in other words, to the exiatenca

of slavery in the slave stales T Again, when our guiltless brothers

escape from the southern prison-house, and come among us, wo are

under constitutional obligation to deliver them up to their stooy.hearted

pursuers. And is not slavery in the slave states, which is the occasion

of our obligation io couiffiit this outrsgs en hiusamty and pn the law

of God, a matter of "just concern to us 1" To what too, but slavery,

in the slave states, is to be ascribed the long standing insult of our

government towards that of Hayti ? To what but that, our national dis-

advantages and losses from the want of diplomatic relationsbetween the

two governments t To what so much, as to slavery in the slave states,

are owing the corruption in our national councils, and the worst of our

legiBlation? But scarcely any thing should go farther to inspire the

North with a sense of her ** just concern'' in the subject of slavery in

the slave states, than the fact, that slavery is the parent of the cruel

and murderous prejudice, which crushes and kills ber colored people

;

and, that it is but too probable, that the child will live as long as its pa.

rent. And has the North no **just concern" with the slavery of the slave

states, when there is so much reason to fear that our whole blood-guUty

nation is threatened with God's destroying wrath on account of it ?

There is another respect in which we of the North have a "just

concern" with the slavery of the slave states. We see nearly three

millions of our fellow men in those states robbed of body, mind, will,

and 6oul—denied marriage and the reading of the Bible, and marketed

as beasts. We see them in a word crushed in the iron folds of slavery.

Our nature—^the laws written upon its very foundations —the Bible,

with its injunctions *' to remember them that are in bonds as bound with

them," and to "open thy mouth for the dumb in the cause of all such

as are appointed to destruction"—all require us to feel md to express

what we feel for these wretched millions. I said, that toe see this mi-

sery. There are many amongst us—they are anti.abolitionbts—who

do not see it ; and to them God says ; " but he that hideth his eyes

shall have many a curse."

I add, that we of the North must feel concerned about slavery in the

slave state*, because of our obligation to pity the deluded, hard-

hearted, and bloody oppressors in those states : and to manifest our

love for them by rebuking their unsuipasscd sin. And, notwithstanding

pro-slavery statesmen at tiie Nortli, who wink at the iniquity of slave,

holding, and pro-slavery clergymen at the North, who cry, " peace,peace"

to the slaveholder, and sew " pillows to armholes," tell us, thit by our
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honest and opoa rebuke of the slaveholder, we shall incur his enduring

hatred ; wei nevertheless, believe that " open rebuke is better than

secret love," and that, in the end, wo shall enjoy more Southern favor

llion they, whose secret love is too prudent and spurious to deal faith<

fully with the objects of its regard. " He that rebuketh a man, after,

ward shall find more favor than he that flattareth with the tongue." The

cGjsjnaai, " Ihou shslt is any rr^so rsbiike thy riejgiibor aad not miner

sin upon him," is one, wliich the abolitionist feels, that ho is bound

to obey, as well in the case of the slaveholder, as in that of any

other sinner. And the question : " who is my neighbor," ia so answered

by tho Savior, as to show, that not he of oor vicinity, nor even he of

our country, is alone our " neighbor."

The abolitionists of the North hold, that they have certainly aa much

"just concern" with slavery in the slave slates, as the temperance men

of the North have with intemperance" at the South. And I would here

remark, that the weapons with which the abolitionists of the North attack

slavery in the slave states are the some, and no other than the same, with

those, which the North employs against the vice of intemperance at

the South. I add too, that were you to say, that northern temperance

men disregard "the deficiency of the powers of the General Govern-

ment," and also the acknowledged and incontestable powers of the

states ;" your charge would be as suitable as when it is applied to

northern abolitionists.

You ascribe to us " the purpose to manumit the three millions of

negro slaves," Here again you greatlj misrepresent us, by holding

us up as employing coercive, instead of persuasive, means for the

accomplishment of our object. Our "purpose" is to persuade others to

"manumit." The slaveholders themselves are to "manumit." It is

evident, that others cannot " manumit" for them. If the North were

endeavoring to persuade the South to give up the growing of cotton,

you would not say, it is the purpose of die North to give it up. But,

as well might you, as to say, that it is the " purpose" of the abolitionists

to " manumit." It is very much by such misrepresentations, that the

prejudices against abolitionists are fed and sustainv^u. How soon

they would die of atrophy, If they, who influence the public mind and

mould public opinion, would tell but the simple truth about abolitionists.

You say, that the abolitionists would have the slaves maniunitted

"without compensation and without moral preparation." I have

already «aid enough on the point of ''compensatioD." It is true, that

they would have them manumitted immediately :—for they believe
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dlavery is sin, aad thox therefore the slaveholder hm no vigH to pro*

tract the bondogc of his slaves for a single yeari or for a single day

or hour ;—not even, wore he to do so to aflbrd them " a mtxral prepar.

ation" for freedom, or to accompliBh any other of the kiodeat and beat

purposes. They believe, that the relation of slaveholder, as it oa.

BcnUally and indispensably involves the reduction of men to chattel-

ship, cannot, under any pls& ^hatfever; bna ccmtinued with innocence,

for a ebglo moment* If it can be—if the plain laws of God, in res-

pect to marriage and religious instruction and many other blessings, of

which chaUelized man is plundered, can bo innocently violated—why
credit any longer the anscrtion of the Bible, that " sin it the transgres-

sion of tho law 1"—why not get a new definition of sin t

Another reason with abolitionists in favor of immediate manumis«

sion, is, that the slaves do not, as a body, acquire, whilst in slavery,

any moral preparation" for freedom. To leara to swim wo must be

allowed tho use of water. To learn the exercises of a freeman, we
must enjoy the clement of liberty. I will not aay, that slaves cannot

bo taught, to some extent, ti^ duties of freemen. Some knowledge of

the art of swimming may bo acquired before entering the water. I

have not forgotten what yoo afUrm about the " progre^ive melioration

in the condition of slaves," and the opeuingof " schools of instruction"

for tliem " prior to the agitation of the subject of abolition nor, have

i forgotten, that I could not read it without feeling, that ibe creations

of your fancy, rather than the facts of history, supplied this mfbrma.

tion. Instances, rare instances, of such ** melioration" and of such

" schools of instruction," I doubt not tbero have been : but* I am
confident^ that the Souibern slaves have been sunk in depths of igno.

ranco proportioned to the profits of their labor. I have not the least

belief, that the proporUon of readers amongst them is one half so

great, as it was before the invention of Whitney's cotton gin.

Permit me to call your attention to a few ofthe niimberless evidences,

that slavery is a poor school for •* moral preparation" for freedom,

1st. Slavery turns its victims into thieves. " Who should be aston.

ished," says Thomas S. Clay, a very distinguished slaveholder of

Georgia, *• if tho negro takes from the field or corn-house the supplies

necessary for his craving appetite and then justifies bb act, and de-

nies that it is stealing 1" What debasement in the slave does the

same gentleman's remedy for theft indicate 1 ** If," saya he, «* tho ne-

gro is informed, that if he does not steal, ho shall roceivo rice as an

allowance ; and if he does steal, he shall not, a motive is held out

which will counteract the temptation to pilfer." 2nd. Slaverer reeks
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with licentiousneM. Another eon of the South B&ya, that the slave-

holder's kitchen is a brothel, and a southern village a Sodom. The
elaborate defence of slavery by Chancellor Harper of South Carolina

justifies the heaviest accusations, that havo been brought against it on

the score of licentiousness. How could you blamo us for deeply ab-

horring slavery, even were we to view it in no other light than that in

which the Dews and Harpers and its other advocates present it ? Srdv

Slavery puts the master in the place of God, and the trraatere law in

the place of God's law! "The negro," says Thomas S. Clay, "is

seldom taught to feel, that he is punished for breaking God's law

!

He only knows his master as law-giver and executioner, and the sole

object held up to his view is to make him a more obedient and profita-

ble slave. He oftener hears that he shall be punished if he steals, than

if he breaks the Sabbath or swears ; and thus he sees the very threat-

enings of God brought to bear on his master's interests. It is very

manifest to him, that hio own good is very far from forming the prima,

ry reason for his chastisement : his master's interests are to be secur.

ed at all events ;—Grod's claims are secondary, or enforced merely for

tlie purpose of advancing those of his owner. His own benefit is the

residuum after this double distillation of nkiral motive--a mere acci.

dent." 4th. The laws of nearly all the slave-states forbid the teaching

of the slaves to read. The abundant declarations, that those laws are

without exception, a consequence of the present agitaUon of the ques-

tton of slavery are glaringly false. Many of these laws were enacted

long before this agitation ; and some of them long before you and I

were bom. Say the three hundred and fifty.ihree gentlemen of the

District of Abbeville and Edgefield m South Carolina, who, the last

year, broke up a system of oral religious instruction, which the Me-

thodist Conference of that State had established amongst their slaves

:

Intelligence and slavery have no affinity for each other." And when
those some gentlemen declare, that " /erbal and lecturing instruction

will increase a desire with the black population to learn"—that " the

progress and diiSuaion of knowledge will be a consequence"—and that

a progressive system of improvement will be introduced, that will

ultimately revolutionize our civil institutions," they admit, that the

prohibition of "intelligence" to the slaves is the settled and necessary

policy of slavery, and not, as you would have us believe, a temporary

expedient occasioned by the present "agitation of this subject of

abolition." 5th. Slavery—tho system, which forbids marriage and

the teading of the Bible—d'oes of necessity turn its subjects into

heathens, # Report of the Synod of South Carolina and Georgia,
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made five years ago, says : ••Who could credit it, tliat in these yeara

of revival and benevolent eflbrt—that, in this Christian Republic,

there are over two millions of human beings in the condition of

heathen, and in some respects in a worse condition? They may be

justly considered the heathen of this Christian country, and will bear

comparison with heathen in any country in the world." £ will finish

what I have to say on this point of moral preparation" for freedom,

with the remarks that the history of slavery in no country warrants

your implication, that slaves acquire such "moral prepufation."

The British Parliament substituted an apprenticeship for slavery vsith

the express design, that it should aflbrd a " moral preparation" for

freedom. And yet, if you will read tlie reports of late visitors to the

British West 'ndies, you will find, tliat the planters admit, that they

made no use of the advantages of the apprenticeship to prepare

their servants for liberty. Their own gain—not the slaves'—was

their ruling motive, during the term of ihe apprenticeship, aa well^as

preceding it.

Another of your charges is, tluit the aboiiiionists " have increaied the

rigors of legislation against slaves in ntcitt if not all the slave States"

And suppose, that our prmciples and measures have occasioned

this evil—are they therefore wrong 1—and are we, therefore, involved

in ain? The principles and measures of Moses and Aaron were the

occasion of a similar evil. Does it follow, that those principles

and measures were wrong, and that Moses and Aaron were res.

ponsible for the sin of Pharaoh's increased oppressiveness? The

truth, which Jesus Christ preached on the earth, is emphatically peace

:

but its power on the depravity of the human heart made it the occa-

sion of division and violence. That depravity was the guilty cause of

the division and violence. The truth was but the innocent occasion

of them. To make it responaibla for the effects of that depravity

would be as unreasonable, as it isi to make the holy principles of the

anti-slavery cause responsible for the wickedness whicJi they occa«

sion : and to make the ^reoi Preacher Himself respocisible for the

division and violence, would be but .»> carry out the al^uidity, of which

the public are guilty, in holding abolitionists respomble for the

mobs, which are got up againjit them. ' These mobs, by the way, are

called •* abolition mobs." A similar misnomer would pronounce the

mob, that should tear down your house and shoot your wife, " Henry

Clay's mob." Harriet Mtirtineau, in stating the fect^ that the mobs of

1884, in the city of New York, were set down to the wrong account,
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saya, that the aboUtioniala were told, that *'they had no business to

scare the city with the sight of their burning property and demolished

churches

No doidit the light of truths which the abolitionists are pouring into

the dark den ofslavery, greatly excites the monster's wrath : and itmay
be, that he vents a measure of it on the helpless and innocent victims

within his graspw Be it so ;—it is nevertheless, not the ithuriel spear

of tmlb, that is to be hold guilty of the harm :—it is the monster's own

depravity, which caunot

" endure

Touch of eele»tkl temper, but returns

Of force to iU own Ukene«*."

I am, however, far from believing, that tiie treatment of the slaves Is

rendered any more rigorous and cruel by tho agitation of the subject

of slavery. I am very far from believing, that it is any harsher now

than it was before the organization of the American Anti.Slavery So>

ciety. Fugitive slaves telt us, it is not: and, inasmuch as the slave*

holders are, and, by both words and actions, abundantly show, that

they feel that they are, arraigned by the abolitionists before the bar of

the civilized world, to answer to the charges of perpetrating cruelties

00 their .slaves, it would, unless indeed, they are of the number of

those ** whose glory is in their shame)," be most uophllosophical to con-

clude, tliat they are multiplying proofs of the truth of (hose charges,

more rapidly than at any former stage of their barbarities. That

slarcboidors are not insensible to public opinion and to the value of a

good character was strikingly eihibited by Mr. C^oun, in his place

in the Senate of the United States, when he followed his frank dis.

claimer of all suspicion, that the abolitionists are meditating a war

against the slaveholder's per&on, with remarks evincive of hia sensi-

tivenest under the war, which they are waging against the slaveholder's

character.

A fact occurs to me, which gom to show, that the slaveholders feel

tbemselvea to be put upon their good behavior by the abolitionists.

Although slaves arc murdered every day at the South, yet never, until

very recently, if at all, has the case occurred, in which a white man
has boon executed at the South for the murder of a slave. A few

months ago, the Southern newspapers brought us copies of the docu.

meat, coutainiog the refusal of Governor Butler of South Carolina to

panloa a roan, who had been convicted of the murder of a slave.

This document dwells <mthe prelection due to the slave; and, if I
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fully recollect its character, ao abolitionist himself could hardly have

prepared a more appropriate paper fo? the occasion. Whence such a

document—whence, in the editorial captions to this document, the ex-

ultation over its triumphant refutations of the slanders of the oboUtion-

ista against the South—but, that Governor Butler feels—but, that the

writers of those captions feel—that the abolitionists have put the South

upon her good behavior.

Another of your charges is, that the aboUtionists oppoie *' the pn>}ect

of colonixadm."

Having, under another head, made some remarks on this " project,"

I will only add, that we must oppose the American Colonization So«

ciety, because it denies the sinfulness of slavery, and the duty of im*

mediate, unqualified emancipation. Its avowed doctrine is, that, unless

emancipation be accompanied by expatriation, perpetual slavery is to

be preferred to it. Not to oppose that Society, would be the guiltiest

treachery to our holy religion, which requires immediate and uncon*

ditional repentance of sin. Not to oppose it, would be to uphold sla.

very. Not to oppose it, would be to abandon the Anti.Slavery Society.

Do you ask, why, if this be the character of the American Colonization

Society, many, who are now aboUtionists, continued in it so long 7 I

answer for myself, that, until near the period of my withdrawal from

it, I had very inadequate conceptions of the wickedness, both of that

Society, and of slavery. For having felt the unequalled sin of slavery

no more deeply—for feeling it now no more deeply, I confess myself

to be altogether without excuse. The great criminality of my long

continuance in the Colonization Society is perhaps somewhat palliated

by the fact, that the strongest proofs of the wicked character and

tendencies of the Society were not exhibited, tmtil it spread out its

wing over slavery to shelter the monster from the earnest and elective

blows of the American Anti'Slavery Society.

Another of your charges is, thai the abolitionUiSf in dedariitg '* that

their otyect it not to stimulaU the action of the General Goventmeat, but

to operate upon the Stake themelvea, in which the institution rf dlomes&c

slavery eadsts" are evident insinceret since the " aioStion toddiu and

movements are all conjmd to theftee States."

( readily admit* that our object is the abolition of slavery, as well in

the slave Staten, as in other portions of the Nation, where it exists.

Butt does it fullow, because only an insignificant share of our '* aboli.

tion societies and movements" is in those States, that we therefoxt

depend for the abolition of slavety in them on the General Govern.

5
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charge of our looking to the General Government for such abolition

is refuted by the language of the Constitution of the Anti-Slavery So-

ciety. You may, however, ask—«* why, if you do not look to the

General Government for it, is not the great proportion of your means

of moral influence in the slave States, where is the great body of the

slaves ?" 1 answer that, in tho first place, the South does not permit

us to have them there ; and that, in the words of one of your fellow

Senators, and in the very similar words of another—both uttered on

the floor of the Senate—" if the abolitionists come to the South, the

South will hang them." Pardon the remark, that it seems very dis*

ingenuous in you to draw conclusions v"nfkvorable to the sincerity of

tho abolitionists from premises so notoriously false, as are those which

imply, that it is entirely at their own option, whether the abolitionists

shall have their "societies and movements" in the free or slave States.

I continue to answer your question, by saying, in the second place,

that, had tho abolitionists full liberty to multiply their " societies and

movements" in the slave States, they would probably think it best to

have tlie great proportion of them yet awhile in the free States. To
rectify public opinion on the subject of slavery is a leading object with

abolitionists. This object is already realized to the extent of a tho.

rough anti.slavery sentiment in Great Britain, as poor Andrew Ste<

venson, for whom you apologise, can testify. Indeed, the great power

and pressure of that sentiment are the only apology left to this dis*

graced and miserable man for uttering a bald falsehood in vindication

of Virginia morals. He above all other men, must feel the truth of

ths distinguished Thomas Fowel Buxton's declaration, that " England

is tamed into one great Anti-Slavery Society." Now, Sir, it is such a

change, as abolitionists have been the instruments of producing in

Great Britain, that we hope to see produced in the free States. We
hope to sec public sentiment in the«e States so altered, that such of

their laws, as uphold and countenance slavery, Witl bo repeaIcd~-so

altered, that the present brutal treatment of the colored population in

them will ^ve place to a treatment dictated by justice, humanity, and

brotherly arl Christian love ;—«o altered, that there will be thousands,

where now there are not hundreds, to class the products of slave labor

with other stolon goods, and to refuse to cat and to wear that, which

is wet with the tears, and red with the blood of " the poor innocents,'*

whose bondage is continued, because men are more concerned to buy

what is cheap, than what is honestly acquired so altered, ilmt our
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Missionary and other religious Societies will remember, that God says

:

I hato robbery for burnt.offering," and will forbear to send their

agents after that plunder, which, as it is obtained at the sacrifico of

the body and rouI of the plundered, is infinitely more unfit, than the

products of ordinary theft, to come into the Lord's treasury. And,

when the warm des'.cs of our hearts, on l ise points, shall be realized,

the fifty thousand Southerners, who annually visit the North, for pur-

poses of business and pleasure, will not all return to their homes, self-

complacent and exulting, as now, when they carry with them the auf-

frages of the North in favor of slavery : but numbers of them will

return to purf s the thoughts inspired by their travels amongst the

enemies of oppression—and, in the sequel, they will let their " oppressed

go free."

It were almost as easy for the sun to call up vegetation by the

side of an iceberg, as for the abolitionists to move the South extensive-

ly, whilst their influence is counteracted by a pro-slavery spirit a*, the

North. How vain would be the attempt to reform the drunkards of

your town of Lexington, whilst the sober in it continue to drink in.

toxicating liquors ! The first step in the reformation is to induce the

tsober to change their habits, and create that total abstinence-atmos-

phere, in the breathing of which, the drunkard lives,—-and, for the

want of which, he dies. The first step, in the merciful work of deliv-

cring the slaveholder from his sin, is similar. It is to bring him under

the influence of a corrected public opinion—of an anti-slavery senti-

ment ;—and they, who are to be depended on to contribute to this

public opinion—to make up this anti«slavery sentiment—are those,

who arc not bound up in the iron habits, and blinded by the mighty

interests of the slaveholder. To depend on slaveholders to give the

lead to public opinion in the anti-slavery enterprise, woula be no less

absurd, than to begin the temperance reformation with drunkards, and

to look to them to produce the influences, which are indispensable to

their own redemption.

You say of the abolitionists, that " tliey are in favor of amal-

gamatim."

The Anti-Slavery Society is, as its name imports, a society to op-

pose slavery—not to "make matches." Whether abolitionists are

inclined to amalgamation more than onti-abolitionists are, I will not

here take upon myself to decide. So far, as you and I may be re*

gardcd as representatives of these two parties, and so far as our mar*

riages argue our tastes in this matter, the abolitionists and anti^aboli'
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tionista may bo set down, n« equally dispoaod to couple whito with

white and black with black—for our wivos, as you arc nwQrc» aro both

whito. I will I»erc mention, as it may further arguo iho similarity in tho

mntrimomaH tnstou uf ubolitionistM nnd anti^abolitioniHtH, tliu fact m
grateful to U8 in the days, when wo woro workers together" in pro.

moling tho " scheme of Colonizativm," that our wives are natives of

tho amm town,

I Imvu a .somewhat extensive acquaintance at the North ; nnd I can

truly say, that 1 do not know a whito abolitionist, who is tho reputed

futltur of a colored child. At tho South there are several hundred

thoiraand persons, whose yellow skins testify, that the white n>an'a blood

courses through their veins. Whether the honorable portion of their

parentage is to be ascribed exclusively to the few abolitionists scatter-

ed over the South—and who, under such supposition, must, indeed, be

prodigies of industry and prolificness—or whether nnti•abolitioni8t^5

there have, notwithstanding all tlicir pious horror of " amalgamation,*'

been contributing to it, you can bettor judge than myself.

That slavery is a great amolgamator, no one acquainted with the

blended colors of tliu South will, for a moment, deny. But, that an

increasing amalgamation would ottcnd tho liberation of the slaves, is

quito improbable, when wo reflect, that the extensive occasions of tho

present mixture aro the extreme debasement of the blacks and their

entire subjection to the will of the whiter j and that even should tho

debasement continue under c state of freedom, tho subjection would

not. It is true, that the colored population of our country might in a

state of freedom, attain to an equality with tho whites ; and that a multi.

plication of instances of matrimonial union between tlie two races

might be a consequence of this cquolity : but, besides that this would

be a lawful and sinless union, instead of the adulterous and wicked

one, which is the fruit of ;>lavery, would not the improved condition of

our down*trodden brethren be a blessing infinitely ovcrbalanciiig all the

violations of our taste, which it might occasion ? I say violations of

mr taste ;—for we must bear in mind that, offensive as the intermix*

ture of different races may be to us, the country or age, which prac.

tices it, has no sympathy whatever with our feeling on this point.

How strongly and painfully it argues the immorality and irreligion

of the American people, that they should look so complacently on the

" amalgamation," which tramples the seventh commandment under

foot, and yet be so oflfendcd at that, which has ihe sanction of lawful

wedlock ! When the Vice President of this Nation was in nomina-

tion for his present office, it was objected to him, that he had a family
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of colored children. Tho defeoco, sot up by his partisam, wa*, ih&Xi

although he had such a fomily, he Dcverlhelcii'' was not married to their

mother ! Tho defence was succoasful ; and tlio charge loat all ita

odiousness ; and tho Vico Prtjsidcnt'a popularity woa retrieved, when,

it turned out, that he was only the ailulterQU»r t^nd not tho married

father of his children

!

I am aware, that many take tho ground, that we must keep theslavfu

in slavery to prevent the matrimonml ** amalgumation," which, tlwy

apprehend, would be a fruit of freedom. But, iiowever groat a good,

abolitionists might deem the separation the white and black races,

and however deeply they might be impressed with the power of slavtsry

to promote this separation, they, nevertheless, dure ml "do evil, that

good may cgme —they dure not secik to promote tliis separation, at

the fearful expense of upholding, or in anywise, countenancing a hu*

manity.crushing and God-defyiug system of oppression.

Another charge against the abolitionists is implied in tho inquiry

you make, toheificr since they do not furnish in their own familieM or

persons examples of intermarriagef they intend to coniaminale the in.

dustriata and laboriom clasaes of society of the North by a nsvolting

admixliire of the black «&.'7ien<."

This inquiry shows how difficult it is for southern minds, accustom,

ed 03 tlicy have ever been to identify labor with slavery, to conceive the

true character and position of such classes" at tlw; North ; and

also how ignorant they are of the composition of our Anti>Slavery so.

cietics. To correct your misapprehensions on these points, I will brief,

ly say, in the first place, that the laborers of the North are freemen

and not slaves ;—that they marry whom they please, and are neither

paired nor unpaired to suit the interests of the breeder, or seller, or

buyer, of human stock :<-~and, in the second place, that the abolition-

ists, instead of being a body of persons distinct from the indaatrious

and laborious classes," do, more than nineteen twentieths of them, be.

long to those *• classes." You have fallen into a great error in

supposing, that abolUionists generally belong to the wealthy and ari»>

tocratic classes. This, to a great extent, is true of antLaholitimiits,

Have you never heard the boast, thai there liave been anti-abolition

mobs, which consisted of " gentlemen of property and standing?"

You charge upon abolitionists " the purpose to create a pinching

competition between black labor and white labor;'" and add, thai "on the

supposition of abolition the black cloiSt migrating into the free states,

would enter into competition viA the while clasSf diminishing the wages

of their labor,"
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In making this ciiarge, as well as in making that which immediately

precedes it, you have fallen into the error, that abolitionists do not

belong to " tho industrioua and laborious classes." In point of fact,

the abolitionists belong ao generally to these classes, that if your charge

bo true, they must have tho strange «• purpose" of pinching"

themselves.

Whether *' tho black class" would, or would not migrate, I am much

more pleased to have you say what you do on this point, though it bo

at the expense of your consistency, than to have you say, as you do in

another port of your speech, that abolition " would end in the extermi-

nation or subjugation of tlie one race or the other."

It appears to mo highly improbable, that emancipation would be

followed by the migration of the emancipated. Emancipipition, which

has already added fifty per cent, to the value of estates in tho British

West Indies, would immediately add as much to tho value of the soil

of the South. Much more of ii would be brought into ma ; and, not-

withstanding the undoubted trutli, that the freedman performs twice

03 much labor as when a slave, tho South would require, instead of any

diminution, a very great increase of tho number of her laborei's. Tho

laboring population of tho British West India Islands, is one.third as

largo as that of the southern states ; and yet, since these islands have

got rid of slavery, and have entered on their career of enterprize and

industry, they find this population, great as it is, insufiicicnt to meet

the increased demand for labor. As you are aware, they ore already

inviting laborers of this and other countries to supply tho deficiency.

But what is the amount of cultivable land in those islands, compared

with that in all the southern stotes ? It is not so extensive as the like

land in your single state.

Bui you may suppose, that, in the event of the emancipation of her

slaves, tho South would prefer white laborers. I know not why she

should. Such arc, for the most partf unaccustomed to her kinds of

labor, and they would exact, because they would need, far greater

wages than those, who had never been indulged beyond the gratifica-

tion of their simplest wants. There is another point of view. In which

it is still more improbable, that the black laborers of the South would

be displaced by immigrations of white laborers. The proverbial at-

tachment of the slave to his bornin.ground," (the place ofh» nativity,)

would greatly contribute to his contentment with low wages, at the hands

of ilia old master. As an evidence of the strong attachment of our sautlt*

ern colored brethren to their birth-^places, I remark, that, whilst the free

colored population of tho free states increased from 1820 to 1830 but

i

\
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nineteen per cent., the like population in the slave states increased, in

the same period, thirty.fivo per cent ;—and this, too, notwithatanding

the operation of those oppressive and cruel laws, whose enact-

ment was dictated by the settled policy of expelling the free blacks

from the South,

That, in the event of the abolition of southern slavery, the emanci.

pated slaves would migrate to the North, rather than elsewhere, is

very improbable. Whilst our climate would be unfriendly to them,

and whilst they would be strangers to our modes of agriculture, the

sugar and cotton fields of Texas, the West Indies, and other portions

of the earth, would invite them to congenial employments beneath con-

genial skies. That, in case southern slavery is abolished, the colored

population of the North would bo drawn off to unite with their rac§ at

the South, is, for reasons too obvious to mention, far more probable

than the reverse.

It will be difficult for you to persuade the North, that she would

suffer in a pecuniary point of view by the extirpation of slavery. The
consumption of the laborers at the South would keep pace with the

improvement and elevation of their condition, and would very soon im-

part a powerful impulse to many br^ches of Northern industry.

Anoihct- of your charges is in tho following words : " The subject

of slavery within the District of Florida," and that **of the right of

Congress to prohibit tlie removal of slaves from one suite to another,"

are, with aboUtioniais, but so many masked batteries, concealing the

real and ultimate point of attack. That point of attack is the institu-

tion of domestic slavery, as it exists in those states."

If you mean by this charge, that abolitionists think that the abolition

of slavery in the District of Columbia and in Florida, and the sup.

prcsston of the inter»state traffic in human beings are, in themselves,

of but little moment, yoa mistake. If you mean, that they think them

of less importance than the aboliticm of slavery in tho slave states,

you are right ; and ifyou further mean, that they prize Uiose objects

more highly, and pur.fue them morei zealously, because they think, that

success in them will set in motion 'very powerful, if not indeed resist,

le'js influences agmnst slavery in tho slave states, you are right in this

dso, I am aware, that the latter csncession brings abolitionists under

the condemnation of that celebrated book, written by a modem
limiter of * human responsibility"—-not by the ancierU one, who ex-

claimed, '« Am I my brother's keeper 1" In that book, to which, by

the way, the infamous Atherton Resolutions are indebted for their key*

note, and grand pervading idea, we Smd the doctrine, that even if it
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were the duty of (Dongresa to abolish slavery m the District of Colum.

bia, the North nevertheless should not seek for such abolition, unless

the object of it be *' ultimate within itself." If it be "for the sake of

something ulterior" also—if for the sake of inducing the slaveholders

of the slave states to emancipate their slaves—then we should not seek

for it. Let us try this doctrine in another application—in one, where

its distinguished author will not feel so much delicacy^ and so much

fear of giving offence, . KQs reason why we should not go for the abo-

lition of slavery in the District of Columbia, unless our object in it be

ultimate within itself," and unaccompanied b)- tlie object of producing

an influence against slavery in the slave states, is, that the Federal

Constitution has left the matter of slavery in the slave states to those

states themselves. But will President Wayland say, that it has done

so to any greater extent, than it has left the matter of gambling-houses

and brothels in those states to those states tliemselvcs ? Ho will

not, if he consider the subject :—though, I doubt not, that when he

wrote his bad book, he was under the prevailing error, tliat tlie

Federal Constitution tied up the hands and limited the power of the

American people in respect to slavery, more than to any other vice.

But to the other application. We will suppose, that Great Britain

has put down the gambling-houses and brothels in her wide dominions

—that Mexico has done likewise ; and that the George Thompsons,

and Charles Stuarts, and other men of God, have come from England

to beseech the people of the northern states to do likewise witliin their

respective jurisdictions ;—and we will furtiier suppose, that those fo.

reign missionaries, knowing the obstinate and infatuated attachment

of the people of tlie southern states to their gambling.housea and bro.

thels, should attempt, and successfully, too, to blend with the motive of

the people of the northern states to get rid of their own gambling,

houses and brothels, the motive of influencing the people of the south-

ern states to get rid of theirs—what, we ask, would this eminent divine

advise in such a case ? Would he have the people of the nortliern

states go on in tlieir good work, and rejoice in tlie prospect, not only

that these polluting and ruinous establishments would soon cease to

exist within all their limits, but that the influence of their overthrow

would be fatal to the like establishments in the southern states ? To

be consistent with himself—with the doctrine in question—he must re-

ply in the negative. To be consistent with himself, he must advise

the people of the northern states to let their own gambling-houses and

brothels stand, until they can make the object of their abolishment
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"ultimate witliin itself until they can expel from their hearts the

cherished hope, that the purification of their own states of tliese haiinta

of wickedness would exert an influence to induce the peopl© of their

sister states to enter upon a similar work of purity and righteousnesa.

But I trust, that President Wayland would not desire to be consistent

with himself ou this point I trust that he would have the m8g;nanimity

to throw away this perhaps most pernicious doctrine of a perniciom

book, which every reader of it must see was written to flatter &])d

please the slaveholder and arrest the progress of the anti-slavery causa.

How great the sin of seizing on this very time, when special effitrts

are being made to enlbt the world's sympathies in behalf of the

millions of our robbed, outraged, crushed countrymen—how great

the sin, of seizing on such a time to attempt to neutralize those

efforts, by ascribing to the oppressors of these millions a character-

istic "nobleness"—" enthusiastic attachment to personal right"

—

disintereotedness which has always marked the southern character"

—^and a superiority to all others '* in making any sacrifice for the pub.

iic good!" It is this sin—this heinous sin—of which President Way.

land has to repent If he pities the slave, it is because he knows, that

the qualities, which he ascribes to the slaveholder, do not, in fact, belong

to him. On the other hand, if he believes the slaveholder to be, what

he represents him to be, he does not—in the very nature of things, he

cannot—pity the slave. He must rather rejoice, that the slave has

fallen into the hands of one, who, though he has the name, cannot

have the heart, and cannot continue in the relation of a slaveholder.

If John Hook, for having mingled his discordant and selfish cries with

the acclamations of victory and the general joy, deserved Patrick Hen-

ry's memorable rebuke, what does he not deserve, who fi,uds it in his

heart to arrest the swelling tide of pity for the oppressed by praises

of the oppressor, and to drown the public lament over the slave's sub.

jection to absolute power, in the congratulation, that the slaveholder

who exercises that power, is a laing of characteristic " nobleness,"

" disinterestedness," and " sacrifice" of self.interest ?

President Wayland may perhaps say, that the mortd influence, which

he is tmwillingto have exerted over the slaveholder, is not that, which

is simply persuasive, but that, which is constrabing—not that, which ig

simply inducing, but that, which is compelling. I cheerfully admit, thai

it is infinitely belter to induce men to do right from their own appro,

batiun of tl>e right, than it is to shame them, or in any other wise con-

strain them, to do so ; but I can never admit, that I am not at liberty to

6
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efi'ect the release of my colored brother from the faugs of his murder-

oua oppressor, when I «an do so by bringing public opinion to bear

upon that oppressor, and to fill him with uneasiness and shame.

I ha?e not overlooked tho distinction taken by the reverend gentle,

man ; though, I confess that, to a mind do less obtuse than my own, it

is very little better than ''a distinction without a difference." Whilst

|» denies, that I can, as an American citizen, rightfully labor for the

jlMitioa of slavery in the slave states^ or even in the District of Co.

lumbia ; he would perhaps, admit that, as a man, I might do so. But

am I not interested, as an American citizen, to have every part of my
country cleared of vice, and of whatever perils its free institutions ?

Am I not interested, as such, to promote the overthrow of gambling and

rum-drinking establishments in South Carolina ?—but why any more

than to promote the overthrow of slavery 1 In fine, am I not inter-

ested, as an American citizen, to have my country, and my wholo

country, " right in the sight of Grod ?" If not, I had better not be an

American citizen.

I say no more on the subject of the sophistries of President Way-
land's book on, "The limitations of human responsibility;" nor

would I have said what I have, were it not that it is in reply to the lik

sophistries couched in that objection of you:^ which I have now been

considering.

Another ofyour charges against the abolitionists k, thai they seek to

" stimulate the rage of the people ofthefree states against ihepeople ofthe

slave states. Advertismerds offugitive slaves and (f slaves to he sold

are carefully collected and blazonedforth to infuse a tpirii of detestation

and hatred against one entire and the largest section ofthe Union"

The slaveholders of the South represent slavery as a heaven-born

institution—themselves as patriarchs and patterns of benevolence

—

and their skves, m their tenderly treated and happy dependents. The

abolitionists, on the contrary, think thatslavtiry is from hell—that slave-

holders are the worst of robbers—and that their slaves are the wretch,

ed victims of unsurpassed cruelties. Now, how do abolitionists pro*

pose to settle tlie points at issue 7—by fanciful pictures of the abomina.

tions ofslavery to countervail the like pictures of its blessedness?—by
mere assertions against slavery, to balance mere assertions in its

favor t No—but by the perfectly reasonable and fair means of examin-

ing slavery in the light of its own code—of judging of the character

of the slaveholder jn tho light of his own conduct—and of arguing the

condition of the slave from unequivocal evidences of the light in

which the slave himself views it. To this end we publish extracts
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fro the southern slave code, which go to show that slavery subjects

its victims to the absolute control of their erring fellow men—^that it

withholds from them marriage and the Bible—that it classes them with

brutes and things—and annihilat^is the distinctions between mind and

matter. To this end we repubii-sh in port, or entirely, pamphlets and

books, in which southern men exlubit, with their own pens, some of the

horrid features of slavery. To this end we also republish such adver.

tiseraenta as you refer to—advertisements in which immortal beingji^

made in the irtmge of God, and sredeemed by a Savior's blood, and

breathed upon by the Holy Spirit, are offered to be sold, at public

auction, or sheriff *8 aale, in connection with cows, and horses, and

ploughs : and, sometimes we call special attention to the common fact,

that the husband aiyJI wife, the parent and infant child, are advertised to

be sold together cr separately, as shall best suit purchasers. It is to this

end also, that we often republish specimens of the other class of ad-

vertisements to which you refer. Sowks of the advertisements of this

class identify the fugitive slave by the scars, which the whip, or the

miuiaclea and fetters, or the rifle had made on his person. Some of them

offer a reward for his head !~-and it is to this same end, that we often

refer to the ten thousands, who have fled from southern slavery, and

the fifty fold that number, who have unsuccessfully attempted to ffy

from it. How unutterable must be the horrors of the southern prison

house, and how strong and undying the inherent love of liberty to in.

duoe these wretched fellow beings to brave the perils which cluster so

thickly and frightfully around their attempted escape 1 Thai love is

indeed undr^ng. The three hundred and fiffy.three South Carolina

gentlemen, to whom I have referred, admit, that even the old negro

man, whose head is white with age, raises his thoughts to look through

the vista which wiU terminate his bondage."

I put it to your candor-^an you object to the reasonableness and

fairness of these modes, which abolitionists have adopted for estab-

lishing the truth on the points at issue between themselves tmd slave-

holders ? But, you may ^y that our republication of your own represen-

tations of slavery proceeds (torn unkind motives, and serves to stir up

the ** hatred,"and rage ofthe people ofi^e free states against the people

of the slave states." If such be an effect of the republication,al^ugh
uot at all responsible for it, we deeply regret it ; and, as to our motives,

we can only meet the afBrmation of their unkindncua with a simple

denial. Were we, however, to a^mit the unkindness of our motives,

and that we do not always adhere to the apCKitolic motto, of " speaking

the truth in love"—would the admission change the features of sla-
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very, or make it any the less a syfltem of pollution and blood 7 Is the

accused any tbo leas a murderer, because of the improper motives

with which bin accuser hrioga forward the coQcIusive proof of his

blood^Itiae«a ?

Wo oAen see, io the speeches and writings of the South, that

slaveholders claim as absolute and as righifUI a property io their

slaves, as in their cattle Whence then their sensitiveness under

our republication of the advertisements, la which they offer to sell

their hmnan stock ? If the south will republish the advartisements of

our property, wo will only not bo displeased, but will thank her ; and

any rebukes she may see fit to pour upon us, for offering particular kinda

of property, will be very patiently borne, in view of the benefit we shall

reap from her copies of our advertisements.

A further char^g^ in your speech is, that the aJhUtianists pur$ue their

oiject ** r€cklM ofall ((mseqw»c»»% however cakmiUnu they may be

that they have m horror of a " eivil wort" or **a ditsohttion of the

Union that theire i9**a bloody road" and " tkeu "ntrpoae is aboHUon,

umpitsal aboUtim. peaceably if ii em,forcibly ifii mmU**

It it true that, the abolitionists puniue their object, undisturbed by

af^rebensions of consequences ; but it ii not true, that they pursue it

** reckless of coosequeaces.** We believe that they, who unAindiingly

press the claims o( God's truth, deserve to be considered as ikr less

" reckless of consequences," than they, who, suffering themselves to be

thrown into a panic by apprehensions ofsome mischievous results, local

or general, Immcdiata or remote, are guilty of compromising the truth,

and substituting corrupt expediency for it. We believe that the conse.

quenoes ofobeying the truth and following God are good-<-only good

—

%xd that too, oo^ only in eternity, but in time ahx). ,
Wo believe, that had

the confidently anticipated delu^ if^!ood foltowf'ed the abolition ofsla.

very in the firiti$h West Ir.dir , tM calamity would have been the con.

sequence, not of abolition, but ofresistance to it The insanity, which

has been known to {bllow the exhibition of the claims of Christianity, is

to be charged on the refusal to fall in with those claims, and not on our

hoiy raligion.

But* ootwithftaoding, we deem it our duty and privilege to con.

fio« ourselves to the word of the Lord, and to make that word suflSce

to prevent all (eant of consequences ; we, nevertlMsIess, employ addi.

ttooal means to dispel the alarms of those, who insist on walking *' by

stiht;** and. in th^us accommodating owselvM to their want of faith,

wt) are justified by the example of Him, who, though be said, "blessed

are they thai hare not seen and yet have believed,** nevertheless per-
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nutted an imbelieviog diaciple, lK>th to see aad to touch tho prints of

the oails and the apear. When dealing with such unbelievers, we do

not confine ouraelveB to the " thus saith tibe Lord"—^to the Divine

command, to " let the oppressed go free and break every yoke"—to

the fact, that Grod is an abolitionist : but we also show how contrary to

all sound philosophy is the fear, thatthe slave, on whom have been heap,

ed all imaginable outrages, will, when those outrages are exchangidd

for justice and mercy, turn and rend hb penitent master. When deal-

ing with Htich unbelievers, we advert to the fact, that the insurrections

at the South have been the work of slaves—not one of them of persons

discharged from slavery: we show how happy were the fruits of

emancipation in St. Domiiigo : and that the horrors of St. Domingo,"

by the paradingof which somany have been deterred (torn espousing our

righteous cause, were the result of the attempt to re.establish slavery.

When dealbg with them, we ask attention to the present peaceiUl,

prtnperous, and happy condition of the British West India Islands,

which so triumphantly falsifies the predictions, that bankruptcy, vio.

lence, bloodshed, and utter rtun woiild follow Uie liberation of their

slaves. We point these fearfUl and unbelieving ones to the fact of the

very favorable influence of the abolition of slavery on the price of real

estate in those islands ; to that of the present rapid multiplicati6n of

schools and churches in them ; to the fact, that since the abolition of

slavery, on the flint day of August 1834, not a white man in all those

islands has been struck down by the am of a colored man ; and theii

'

we ask them whether in view of such facts, they are not prepared

to believe, that God connects safely with obedience, and that it is best

to <Hru8t in the Lord with all thine heart, and lean not to thine own

underatanding."

On the subject of a dissolution of the Union," I have only to say,

that, on the one hand, there is nothing in my judgment, mhich, under

God, would tend so much to preserve our Republic, as the carrybg

out into all our social, political and religious institutions of its great

foundation principle, thAt all men are created equal and that, on

the other hand, the flagrant violaUon of that principle in the bystem

of slavery, is doing more than all things else to hasten the destrucUon

of the Republic. I am aware, that one of the doctrines of the South is,

that " slavery is the comer<4tone of the republican edifice.*' But, if it

be true, that our political institutions harmonize with, and are sustained

by slavery, then the sooner we exchange them for othera the better. I

am aware, that it is said, both at the North and at the South, that it is

essential to the preservation of the Union. But, greatly as I love the
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Uakm, and much as I would iacrifice for its righteous coDtiouaace, 1

cAiuiot heattata to ny, thht if slavery be an mdispensable cement, the

sooner it is dissolved the better.

I am not displeased, that you call oura ** a bloody road"—for this lan«

gui|pe does not necessarily implicate our motives ; but I am greatly

surprised that you charge upon us the wicked and murderous " pur.

pose" of a forcible abolition. In reply to this imputation, I need only

refer you to the Constitutioa of the American Anti-Slavery Society

—

to the Declaration of the Conventicm which framed it<~and to our

characters, for pledges, that we design no force, and are not likely to

stain our souls with the crime of murder. That Constitution says

:

*' "Hiis society willnever, in any way, countenance the oppressed in vindt.

eating their ri^ts byresorting to physical force." The Declaration says :

" Our principles forbid the doing of evil that good may come, and lead

us to reject, and toentreat the of^ressed to reject, the use of all carnal

weapons for deliverance from bondage. Our measures shall be such

only, as the opposition of moral puri^ to moral corruption-—the de.

struction of error by the potenqr of truth—the overthrow of prejudice

the power of love~«nd the abdition of slavery by the spirit of re.

pentauoe." As to our characters they are before the world. You

would probably look in vain through our ranks for a borse.racer, a

gamUer, a pro&ne persou, a rum.drinker, or a duellist. More than

nine.tenths ofus deny the rightfubess ofoflensive, and a hurge majority,

evoDi that ofdefensive naticmal wars. A still larger majority believe, that

deadly weapons should not be used in cases of individual strife. And,

i if you should ask, where in the free States are the increaiiing numberr

;
erf" men and women, who believe, that the reUgiou of the unresisting

\
* Lamb of God* forbids recourse to such weapons, in all circumstances,

I either by nations or individuals?"—the answer is, «< to a man. to a

I
wocoan, in the ranks of the abolitionists." You and others will judge

I
for yourselves, bow probal^ it is, that the persons, whom I btive de.

I
scribed, will prove worthy of being held up as murdeten.

I
The last ofyour charges against the abolitionists, which I shall ex-

I
amine, is the following : Hanng htgun «' Ikdr operatimu hjf profusmg

ito employ mif ftmuuivt iwaiu," tUy ** Kaveumi to tmfit^ ike in-

Ittrwmnts ofnaton emd ptrnasieit," and ** they new propote to tuhtti'

me the pemert of the Mlet be*;'* md **the hueitahh lemUrep of

Hk^ pneeeiinge it, if IAsm ^mM be found intufieientt to invoke

yineUp the wton potmt pemert efthe bayondJ*

* If the slaveholders would but let us draw on them for the six or

t
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eight thousaod dollarSf which we expend monthly to sustain our presses

and lecturers, they would then know, from an experience too painful

to be forgotten, how truthless is your declaration, that we ''bare

ceased to employ the instruments of reason and persuasion."

You and your friends, at first, employed " perauAsiTe means" against

*• the aub-treasury syatem." Afterwards, you raliied voters against it.

Now, if this fail, will you resort to " the more potent powers of the

bayonet 1" You promptly and indignantly answer, *' No.*' But, why

will you not ? Is it because the prominent opposers uf that system

have more moral worth—more religious horror of blood—than Arthur

Tappan, William Jay, and their prominent abolition friends 1 Were
such to be your answer, the public would judge, whether the men of

peace and purity, who compose the mass of abolitionists, would be

more likely than the Clays and Wises and the great body of the fol.

lowers of these Congressional leaders to betake themselves from a dis.

appointment at," the ballot-box" to "the more potent powers of the

bayonet?"

You say, that we " now propose to substitute the powers of the

baliot.box," us if it were only of late, that we had proposed to do so.

What then means the following language in our Constitution : " The
society will also endeavor in a Constitutional way to influence Con.

grass to put an end to the domestic slave*trade, and to abolish slavery

in all those portions of our common country, which come under its

control—especially in the District of Columbia—and likewise to pre*

vent the extension of it to any State, that may be hereafter admitted to

the Union V* What then means the following language in the " De.

claration" of the Convention, which framed our Constitution :
<* We

also maintain, that there are at the present time the highest obliga*

tions resting upon the people of the Free States to remove slavery by

moral and political action, as prescribed in the Constitution of the

United States 1" If it be for the first time, that we "noto propose"

" political action," what means it, that anti^ilavery presses have, from

year to year, called on abolitionists to remember the slave at the polls?

You are deceived on this point ; and the rapid growth of our cause

has been the occasion of your deception. You suppose, because it is

only within the la^tt few months, that you have heard of abolitionists

in this country carrying their cause to the baUot box," that it is only

witbm the last few months that they have done so. But, in point of

fact, some of them have done so for several years. It was not, how-

ever, until the last year or two, when tha number of abolitionists had

become considerable, and their hope of producing an impression on
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the Elaotions proportionately strong, that many ofthem were seen bring-

ing thev* abolition principles to the ** ballot.box." Nor was !t until the

Eleotibns of the last Autumn, that abolition action at "the ballot-box"

had become so exteiuiive, as to apprise the Nation, that it is a principle

with abolitionists to ** remember" in one place as well as in another

—

at the poUs as well as in the closet

—

" them that are in bonds." The

fact that, at the last State Election, there were three or four hundred

abolition votes given in the County in which I reside, is no more real

because of its wide spread interest, than the comparatively unheard of

fact, that about one hundred such votes were given the year before.

By the way, when I bear complaints of abolition action at the " ballot*

box," I can hardly refrain from believing, that they are made ironically.

When I hear complaints, that the abolitionists of this State rallied, as

such, at the last State Election, I cannot easily avoid suspecting, that

the purpose of such complaints is the malicious one of reviving in our

breasts the truly stinging and shame.fiUing recollection, that some

five-sixths of the voters in our ranks, either openly apostatized from

our principles, or took it into their heads, that the better way to voto

for the slave and the antLslavery cause was to vote for their respec<

tive political parties. You would be less afraid of the abolitionists, if I

should tell you that more than ten thousand ot them in this State voted at

the last State Election, for candidates for law makers, who were openly in

favor of the law of this State, which creates slavery, and of other laws,

wiiich countenance and uphold it. And you would owe me for one of

your heartiest laughs, were I to tell you, that there are abolitionists

—

professed abolitionists—yes, actual members of the Anti*Slavery So*

ciety—who, carrying out this delusion of helping the slave by helping

their party," say, that they would vote even for a slaveholder, if then:

party should nominate him. Let me remark, however, that I am

happy to be able to inform you, that this delusion—at least in my own

State—is fast passing away ; and that thousands of the abolitionists,

who, in voting last Autumn for Gov. Marcy or Gov. Seward, took the

first step in the way, that leads to voting for the slaveholder himself

are now not only refusing to take another step in that inconsistent and

wicked way, but are repenting deeply of that, which thc}' have abready

taken in it.

Much as you dbliko, 2»}t to say dreads abolition action at thu bol.

lot-box," I presume, that I need not spend any time in explaining to

you the inconsistency of which an abolitionist is guilty, who votes for

an upholder of slavery. A wholesome citizen would not voto for a

candidate for a law maker, who is in favor of laws, which authorize
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gamuig-liouses or groggerks. But, in the eyo of one, who haa attcmptad

to take the guage and dirnensiona" of the bell of slaveiry, the laws,

which authorize slaveholding, far transcend in wickedness, those,

which authorize gaining.houses or groggerUs, You would not vote

for a candidate for a law.makor, who is in favor of *' tho sub.treasiuy

system." But companod with tho evil of slavery, what is that of the

most pernicious currency scheme ever devised I It is to bo "counted

aa the small dust of the balance." If you would withhold your vote

in the case supposed—how gross in your eyes must be the inconsts.

tency of the abolitioc who costs his vote on the side of the system

of fathomless iniquity

I have already remarked on «' Uie tliird" of tlie " impediments" or
" obstacles" to emancipation, which you bring to view. " Tht Jir*t

impediment" you sayi " is vUer and aJbsohtie t^anl of all power on
ihe part of the General Government io <^ect tht purpose,"

But because there is tliis want on the part of the General Govern,

ment, it does not follow, tliat it also exists on the part of the States:

nor does it follow, that it also exists on the part of the slaveholders

themselves. It is a poor plea of your neighbor for continuing to hold

his fellow man in slavery, that neither tho Federal Government nor

the State of Kentucky has power to emancipate tticm. Such a plea is

about as valid, as that of ho girl for not Imving per^imed ihe task,

which her mistress had assigned to her. " I was tied to the table."

«« Who tied you there 1" " I tied myself there."
^

** l^ie ne^a ohstacle" you tiay, " in the way of abolUion arim mt of
thefact of the presence in the slave states of three millions ofskna^*'

This is, mdeed a formidable ** obstacle :" and I admit, that il is as

much more difficult for the impenitent slaveholder to 'surmount it, than

it would be if there were but one million of slaves, as it is for the im.

penitent thief to restore the money he has stoko, than it would be, if

the sum were one third as great But, be not diacouraged, dear sir,

with this view of the case. Notwithstanding the magnitude of the

ol»tacle, tho wannest desires of your heart for the abolition of slave,

ry, wAy yet be realized. Be thankful, that repentance can avail in

every case of iniquity; that it can loosen the grasp of the man.thief,

as wdll as that ofthe rooneythief : ofthe oppressors ofthousands aa well

as of hundreds :>-of^^thr^ millions," aa well as ofone million.

But, were I to aUow, that the obstacle in question, u as great, as

you regard it—nevertheless will it not increase with the lapse of

years, and become less superable the longer the work of abolition is

po8tp..aed7 I suppose, howevert (bax it is not to be disguiied, that,

7
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notwitbatanding tho occasional attempts in tho course of your speech

to create a different impression, you are in favor of perpetual slavery

;

and that all you say about " ultra abolitionists" in distinction from

. abolitionists," and about " gradual emancipation," in distinction from

^ immediate emancipation," is said, but to please those, who sincere-

ly make, and are gulled by, such distinctions. I do not forget, that you

say, that the abolition of slavery in Pennsylvania was proper. But,

most obviously, you say it, to win favor with the anti'Slavciy portion

of the Noi'h, and to sustain the world's opinion of your devotion to

the cause of universal liberty for, having made ihis small conces-

sion to that holy cause—small indeed, since Pennsylvania never at

any one time, had five thousand slaves—you, straightway, renew your

claims to the confidence of slaveholders, by assuring them, that you

are oppaied to " any scheme whatever of emancipation, gradual or

immediate," in States where tho slave population is extensive ;—and,

for proof of the sincerity of your declaration, you refer them to the

fact of your recent open and effective opposition to the overthrow

of slavery in your own State.

The South is opposed to gradual, as well as to immediate emanci-

pation : and, wore she, indeed, to enter upon a scheme of gradual

emancipation, she would speedily abandon it, Tho objections to

swelling the number of her free colored population, whils she con*

^ tinued to hold their brethren of the same race in bondage* would be

found too real and alarming to justify her perseverance in the scheme.

How strange, that men at the North* who think soundly on other sub-

jects, should deduce the feasibility of gradual emancipation in tho slave

states—in some of which the slaves outnumber tho free—from the fact

of the like emancipation of tho comparative handful of slaves in New
York and Pennsylvania

!

You say, "li ii frequeiUJ^ cuked, what will heeom of the African

race ami^ us ? Are ^tyfotener to remain in kmdage ? That qties.

tion teat asked more ihm halfa century ago. It has been answered by

^ty years of prosperity"

The wicked roan, " spreading himself liko tho green bay tree,"

woididanswer this questkifi» as you have. They,who " walk after their

own lusts, saying, where is the promise of his coroing~«for since the

fathers fell asleep all things c<»itinue^ as they were from the beginning of

tho creationl'* would answer it, as you have. They, whoso "heart is fully

set in them to do ovil, because nentence against an evil work is not exe.

outed «p^dily»" would.aoswer it, as you have. But, however you or they

may answer it, and althoughGod may delay his "coming* ' and the execu*
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tioa of hig "senloncc," it, nevcrUieltiss, remains truci that "it shall be

well wilh them that tbar God, but it shall uot ho well with iho wicked."

" Fifty years of prosperity !" On whose tcsliraony do wo learn,

that tho laat " fifty years" have been " years of prosperity" to the

South?—-on the testimony ofoppressor or on thatof the oppressed?—

on that of her two hundred and lifly thousand slaveholders—for this

is the aum total of the tyrants, who rule tlie South and rule this nation

— or on that of her two millions nad three <|uarter8 of bleeding and

crushed slaves ? It may well be, that those of the Somh, who "havo

lived in plcusuro on the earth and been wanton and have nourished their

hearts as in a day of slaughter," siwuld apeak of "pn>?perity but,

before wo admit, that th© " prosperity," of which they speak, is that of

tho South, instead of themselves merely, wo must turn our weeping

eyes to tJjo "laborers, who have reaped down'' their oppressors*

"fields without wages," and the 'cries" of wham "are entered into

tlie ears of the Lord of Sabaoth and wo must also take into tho

account the tears, and sweat, and groans, and blood, of the millions of

similar laborers, whom, during the last " dfty years," death has mer-

cifully released from Southern bondage. Talks theslavelKjlder ofthe

" pro8|>crity" of tho South ? It is but his own " prcwpen'ty"—and a

" prosperity," such as the wolf may boast, when gorgmg on the flock.

You say, thai the people of the j\orth toould not think U « ru^hborljf

and friendly'^ if the people of the slave stdet mre to form societUt, ^
subsidize presses, make large ftcuniary eonirihutitms, to bum the

beautiful capitals, desiroy th productive tnanufaetories, and sink the

gallant ships of the northern statei."

Indeed, they would not i But, if you were to go to such pains,

and expense for tlie puijXJ^J of relieving our poor, doubling our wealth,

and promoting tho spi-itual interests of both rich and poor—then wo

should bless you for practising a benevolence towards us, so like that,

which abolitionist.-' practise towards you ; and then our children, and

children's children, would bless your memories, even as your children

and childrei/ . children will, if southemslavery be peacefully abolished,

bless our mc*uories, and lament that their ancestors had been guilty

of construiag our love into hatred, and our purpose of naught but good

into a purpose of unmingled evil.

Near the close of your speech is the remark : "Iprefer the liberty

ofmy oion country to that of any other people."

Another distinguished American statesman uttered tho applauded

sentiment ; " My country—my whole country—and nothing but my

ft.
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countTy ;**—and a scarcely less distinguished countryman of r rs com.

manded the public praise, by saying : " My country right—but my
country, right or wrong." Such are Iho expressions of patriotism—
of that, idolized compound of selfish and base affections !

Were I writing for the favor, instead of tho welfare of my fellow,

men, I should praise rather than denounce patriotism. Were I writing

in accordance with the maxims of a corrupt world, instead of the truth

of Jesua Christ, I should defend and extol, rather than rebuke the doc-

trine, that we may prefer the interests of one section of the human
family to those of anoUier. If patriotism, in the ordinary acceptalion

of tho word, be right, then the Bible is wrong—for that blessed book

requires us to love all men, even as wo love ourselves. How contrary

to its spirit and ];irecepta, that,

Lands inVrweotcd by a narrow fiitb,

Abhar each «ther. Mountaina intomtwecl

Mako onctntea of ttationa, who had cuk),

Like kindred dn>pg, been inbgled into one."

There are many, who consider that tho doctrine of loving all our

fellow men as ourselves, belongs, to use your words, " to a sublime

but impracticable philosophy.'* Let them, however, but devoutly

ask Him, who enjoins it, to warm and expand their selfish and c^n-

#i tracted hearts with its influences ; and they wiU know, by sweet expe-

rience, that, under the grace of God, \he doctrine ia no less *' practi-

cable" than " sublime." Not a few seem to suppose, tlmt he, who has

come to regard the whole world as his country, and all mankind as his

countrymen, will have less love of home aaj country than the patriot

has, who makes his own nation, and no othei, the cherished object of

his affections. But did the Saviour, when on eirth, lovo any individual

the less, because the love of His great heart was poured out, in equal

tides, over the whole human family 1 And would He not, even in the eyes

of the patriot himselCbe stamped witli imperfection, vere it to appear,

that one nation shares less than another in His '* loving.kindness"

—

and that " His tender mercies are (not) over all his works 1" Blessed

be His holy i«une, that He has cast down the *' middle wall of parti,

tion" between the Jew and Gentile !—that there is no respect of per-

sons with Him !—that *' Greek" and *• Jew, circumcision and uncircum-

cision, barbarian, Scythian, bond" and "free," are equal before Him

!

Having said, ** I prefer the libertjf ofmy ovn emmtry to that of any

other ptoplet" you add

—

** and the Uberty ofmy om race to lAat of any

oihif rati***
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How perfectly natural, that the one sentiment ahould follow the

other ! How perfectly natuml, that he who can limit hia love by state

or national lines^ 'should be also capable of confining it to certain va-

rieties of the human complexion ! How perfectly natural, that, he who
is guilty of the inaane and wicked prejudice againflt his fellow mcn»

because they happen to bo born a dozen, or a hundred, or a thousand

miles from the place of his nativity, should foster the no less insano

and wicked prejudice against the " skin not colored like hia own !"

How different is man from God !
*• He maketh his sun to rise on

the evil and on the good, and sendeth rain on the just and on the un.

just." But were man invested with supreme control, he would not

distributo blessings impartially even amongst the "good" and the

"just."

You close your speech with advice and an appeal to abolitionists.*

Are you sure that an appeal, to exert the most winning influence upon

our hearts, would not have come from some other source better than

from one who, not content with endeavoring to show the pernicious

tendency of our principles and measures, freely imputes to us bloody

and murderous motives 1 Are you sure, that you, who ascribe to us

designs more diabolical than those of burning *• beautiful capitals," and

destroying " productive manufactories," and sinking ** gallant ships,"

are our most suitable adviser ? Wo have, however, waved all excep.

lion on this score to your appeal and advice, and exposed our minds

and hearts to the whole power and influence of your speech. And
now we ask, tliat you, in turn, will hear us. Presuming that you are

too generous to refuse the reciprocation, we proceed to call on you to

stay your efforts at quenching tlie world's sympathy for the slave—at

arresting the progress of liberal, humane, and Christian sentiments—

at upholding slavery against that Almighty arm, which now, "after so

long a time," is revealed for its destruction. We urge you to worthier

and more hopeful employments. Exert your great powers for the re-

peal of the matchlessly wicked laws enacted to crush the Saviour's

poor. Set a happy and an influential example to your fellow slave*

holders, by a ri^teoua treatment of those, whom you unrighteously

hold in bondage. Set them tliis example, by humbling yourselfbefore

God and your assembled slaves, in unfeigned penitence for the deep

and measureless wrongs you have done the guiltless victims of your

oppression—by paying those mrt, (speak of them, thmk of them* no

longer, as brutes and thiagi)—by paying these, who arc ray brother

men and your brother men^ the " hire" you have so long withheld

from them, and •* which crieth" to Heaven, because it " ia of you kept
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back"—by breaking U»e g^lling yoke from their necks, and letting

them " go free."

Do you shrink from our advice—and say, that obedience to ita just

requirements would impoverish you ? Infinitely better, that you bo

honestly poor tlian dishonestly rich. Infinitely better to •« do justly,"

and be a Lazarus ; than to become a Crcssus, by clinging to and accu.

mulating ilUgotten gains. Do you add to the fear of poverty, that of

losing your honors—those which are anticipated, as well as those,

which already deck your brow ? Allow us to assure you, that it will

bo impossible for you to redeem *' Henry Clay, the statesman," and

" Henry Clay, the ora'.or," or even " Henry Clay, the President of the

United States," from tlie contempt of a slavery.loathing posterity,

otherwise than by coupling with those designations the inexpressibly

, more honorable dbtinctionof "Henry Clay, the KMANciPAXon."

I remain,

Your friend,

GERRIT SMITH.


